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SPECIAL SENATE INVESTIGATION ON CHARGES AND
COUNTERCHARGES INVOLVING: SECRETARY OF THE
ARMY ROBERT T. STEVENS, JOHN G. ADAMS, H. STRUVE
HENSEL AND SENATOR JOE MCCARTHY, ROY M. COHN,
AND FRANCIS P. CARR

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1954

United States Senate,
Special Subcommittee on Investigations of the

Committee on Government Operations,

Washington, D. G.

after recess

(The hearing was resumed at 2 : 30 p. m., pursuant to recess.)

Present : Senators Karl E. Mundt, Eepublican, South Dakota, chair-

man; Everett McKinley Dirksen, Republican, Illinois; Charles E.

Potter, Kepublican, Michigan; Henry C. Dworshak, Republican,
Idaho; John L. McClellan, Democrat, Arkansas; Henry M. Jackson,

Democrat, "Washington; and Stuart Symington, Democrat, Missouri.

Also present : Ray H. Jenkins, chief counsel to the subcommittee

;

Thomas R. Prewitt, assistant counsel ; and Ruth Y. Watt, chief clerk.

Principal participants: Senator Joseph R. McCarthy, a United
States Senator from the State of W^isconsin ; Roy M. Cohn, chief coun-
sel to the subcommittee ; Francis P. Carr, staff director of the subcom-
mittee; Hon. Robert T. Stevens, Secretary of the Army; John G.
Adams, counselor to the Army ; H. Struve Hensel, Assistant Secretary

of Defense; Joseph N. Welch, special counsel for the Army ; James D.
St. Clair, special counsel for the Army; and Frederick P. Bryan,
counsel to H. Struve Hensel, Assistant Secretary of Defense.

Senator Mundt. The committee will come to order.

The Chair would like to remind our guests, as has been his daily

custom, that we are very happy to have them as the guests of the Com-
mittee during these hearings, and there is just one rule that we must
insist that they obey and that is that there is to be no manifestation

of approval or disapproval at any time during the conduct of the

hearing. By and large the audience has been very fine about that and
we hope that that fine courteous responsiveness on the part of the

audience will continue.

I would like to make one announcement to the members of the

committee: I am calling a meeting of the subcommittee members
together with Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Prewitt in my office tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock for i\\Q purpose of discussing together any prob-

lems, policies, procedures, or plans which committee members might
desire to review, or any suggestions that they might have for expedit-
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370 SPECIAL INVESTIGATION

ing the hearings. This is the first time "vve have had an opportunity

for a full meeting of the subcommittee since the hearings have begun.

It will be at 10 o'clock in my office in the morning.

I believe, Mr. Counsel, that at the termination of hearings this

morning it was the Chair's time to proceed with 10 minutes, unless

some question has occurred to you in the meantime that you want to

ask first.

Mr. Jenkiks. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.

TESTIMONY OF HON. EGBERT T. STEVENS, SECEETARY OF THE
AEMY—Eesumed

Senator Mundt. The Chair will then proceed and the timekeeper

will notify him when his 10 minutes has expired.

At the conclusion of yesterday's hearings, Mr. Stevens, you reques-

ted from me and I granted to you the opportunity to refresh your
memory over the night, and to give some thought to a particular ques-

tion that I have been reiterating in one form or another now as my
time at bat has come for the last 3 days.

In the interest of expediting the hearings, the Chair feels that not

only in your case but in the case of all other witnesses on all of the

various sides and phases of this controversy, if we could place before

the committee specifically times and places of the allegations of mis-

conduct it would be much easier for the committee members to level

their interrogatories directly at the points of issue and I think will

move in the direction of speeding the hearings which is certainly an
eventuality which all members of the committee equally desire.

So now let me ask you first of all, Mr. Secretary, after refreshing

your memory and giving it due thought and consulting with whoever
you thought you should consult, last night, whether you care to add
any specific allegations of improper conduct to those Avhich you have

made insofar as Mr. Carr is concerned ; and if the Chair is correct in

his memory at the moment those allegations are twofold : One, that he

sat in the presence of the Senator and/or Mr. Colin when they were
talking to you about Schine and did not try to stop them from talking

to you about Schine; and the other that you object to a statement

which he made in the memoranda which has been printed, and since

the memoranda was printed subsequent to your original 34 charges,

of course, that was not one of the allegations you were making against

Mr. Carr originally.

Now, will you answer the question from whatever data and records

you may have been able to gather, or from your own memory, specifi-

cally concerning Mr. Carr, both before and after the induction of

Private Schine, and I shall ask the same questions concerning Senator

McCarthy and Mr. Cohn.
Secretary Stevens. Well, Mr. Chairman, you have asked me to sum-

marize and segregate my testimony with respect to the improper
means which were to my knowledge used by Frank Carr, executive

director of the staff of this subcommittee, to obtain preferential treat-

ment for G. David Schine.

Yesterday I stated in substance that if the only evidence produced

in these hearings against Mr. Carr was his conduct in my office on
October 2, 1953, I would acquit him if I were his judge. However, I
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believe that before these hearin<rs are conchided substantial evidence
implicating Mr. Carr in the course of conduct pursued by Senator
McCarthy and his statf will be brought forward.

Senator McCarthy. ]Mr. Chairman
Secretary Stevens. In addition I don't
Senator Mundt. Do you have a point of order ?

Senator McCartht. I have a point of order, and I dislike inter-
rupting the Secretary, but since one of the very important matters
to be decided by the committee is whether or not the Secretary's mem-
ory is correct when he recites what has gone on months ago, I think
it is proper now to show that after refreshing his recollection over
last night that instead of testifying from memory he is now reading
from a document.

Secretary Stevens. That is right.

Senator McCarthy. I think that should be clear in the record.
Senator Mundt. I think that is proper and let the record so show

if that is in accordance with the fact.

Secretary Stevens. Absolutely.
Senator Mundt. You may continue to read.
Secretary Stevens. I worked on this very diligently.
Senator Mundt. This is a document which you prepared yourself,

Mr. Secretary?
Secretary Stevens. In company with my counsel.
Senator Mundt. In company with your counsel ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes. In addition I do not believe that it is

possible to segregate Mr. Carr's conduct from that of his associates.
However, that is a question which you must ultimately decide. Mr.
Carr called on me with Mr. Roy Cohn on October 2, 1953. When they
were in my office that day, I considered that they were there for a
common purpose, and that Mr. Cohn's statements on behalf of Schine
met with Mr. Carr's approval.

_
As I have said before, Mr. Cohn did most of the talking on this occa-

sion, as well as on others, but at no time during the conversation did
Mr. Carr take exception to Mr. Cohn's action or in any way attempt
to disassociate himself from the subject of the special assignment for
Mr. Schine.
The very fact that he was the executive director of the subcommittee

staff and did not object when I was asked for the convenience of the
subcommittee to make a special assignment for one of his subordinates,
left me with the definite impression that he fully concurred in Mr.
Cohn's position.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman
Senator Mundt. Have you a point of order?
Senator McCarthy. Is this a new series of guilt-by-silence, I

wonder ?

_
Senator Mundt. That is a proper question for the Senator to ask in

his own time, and I would appreciate it if no sjjurious, to quote the
illustrious counsel, points of order would be made to interrupt the
interrogatories in which I am endeavoring to engage.
Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman
Senator Mundt. Your point of order is over.
Senator McCarthy. May I say that there is no one who feels more

strongly about what is going on than I, and I can assure you that there
wiU be no interruption unless I think it is of importance.
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Senator Mundt. Thank you very much.
Senator McCarthy. I think it is important now to make a point of

order that the Secretary is trying to impute guilt by silence to

Mr. Carr.

I will cover it in my cross-examination. And I don't ask the Chair
to rule on it.

Senator McClfxlan. Mr. Chairman, if we are all going to make
speeches, then I am going to reserve the right to make one, too,

directly.

Now, I hope we can proceed with the expedition of the business at

hand. But this interrupting just to make speeches is not calculated to

expedite these hearings.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman
Senator Mundt. The Chair quite agrees with the statement made

by Senator McClellan. And I think unless points of order are stated,

at the time that the interruption is made, that the Chair will have to

discontinue the practice of recognizing Senators or counsel on points

of order.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman
Senator JMundt. We have been as lenient as possible to be com-

pletely fair, but they should be limited to points of order and I am
sure that counsel and Senators know enough of the parliamentary

background to have some remote idea at least to what a point of order

actually is.

Senator McCarthy, May I say, IVIr. Chairman, that I do intend

to interrupt whenever I find flagi"ant dishonesty on the part of a wit-

jiess. May I finish, Mr. Chairman ?

Senator Muxdt. You may not because the rules of the committee are

very clear that there are to be no interruptions at any time, except on
points of order dealing with relevancy and materiality.

It is equally clear that the Senator will have his turn at bat for 10

minutes when he can ask the questions he thinks should be asked.

Every other Senator, in turn, has the right to ask the questions he
wants to have asked and to get the answers he desires.

The Chair does not propose to be interrupted by points of order
which are not in fact points of order.

Senator McCarthy. A point of order, then. I came back to Wash-
ington, and I thought we adopted rules, and I didn't know that we
adopted a rule that a Senator could only bring up a point of order.

I thought that, when -sve want to ask the Cliair a question, we would
have the right to do that. And I can see no reason why we should

not.

Mr. Jenkins, may I please—Mr. Jenkins, may I have the Chair's

attention ?

Senator Mundt. I am listening.

Senator McCarthy. You can't listen to both at once. I know you
have two ears, but you can't listen to both people at once.

Senator Mundt. Proceed.
Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman, this is a matter of tremendous

importance to me and to my staff, and I don't think anyone can ac-

cuse me of interrupting unnecessarily. But I—I see Mr. Hensel
disapproves

I do, Mr. Chairman, thank you for the privilege of proceeding.

I do think, No. 1, that I should be able to raise a point of order, and
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No. 2, when I have a question of the Chair, I think that I should be able
to ask that question. And I assure the Chair that there will be no
questions asked unless I think they are important. But I think we
should have that right.

Senator Mundt. If the Chair may respond, let me say it is quite

correct that the rules of our committee were adopted at meetings
at which the Senator was not present, because he was not a voting
member of the subcommittee.
But the rules of the committee are quite clear, and they have been

published. And I am sure the Senator has a copy of them.
All the Chair can do is to enforce them. And they were adopted

unanimously. And they state rather specifically, in rather clear-cut

English, that there shall be no interruptions at any time except on
points of order, and the points of order are to be limited to relevancy
and materiality.

So, for that reason, the Chair feels that when Members of the Senate
or counsel desire to interrupt with a point of order they should state

that point of order so we can tell whether or it is in fact a point of
order, to be heard briefly on it, and at the pleasure of the Chair.
Then a ruling will have to be made. If all of us will restrain our-

selves accordingly, we can expedite the hearing.

To keep it completely fair, we provided that every Member of
the Senate and all counsel would have 10 minutes in which he, in

turn, can proceed without interruption, and that roundtable pro-
cedure would continue until all interrogations had been made.

Senator Jackson. Mr. Chairman, I want to commend the chair-

man
Senator McCarthy. Is this a point of order, Mr. Chairman?
Senator Mundt. If he is going to commend the Chair, please don't

interrupt him. [Laughter.]

Senator Jackson. I will state a point of order.

Senator Mundt. Will you state your point of order, Senator Jack-
son?

Senator Jackson. Mr. Chairman, it is my understanding that the
distinguished chairman, the Senator from South Dakota, has restated

the rules that apply in this hearing. Am I correct?

Senator Mundt. That is correct, as the Chair understands them.
Senator Jackson. I hope that those rules will continue to be adhered

to as the chairman has so effectively stated them. I, for one, want
to back him up 100 percent in seeing to it that they are carried out
in the interest of expedition of this hearing.

Senator Mundt. Thank you very much. The Chair will endeavor
to do his best.

Senator Stisiington. Mr. Chairman
Senator Mundt. A point of order. Senator Symington?
Senator Symington. I would like to make a short observation, and

that is, if the fine statement you have made does not result in these

hearings proceeding in an orderly and expeditious fashion, when we
meet together tomorrow at 10 o'clock as a committee with counsel,

we discuss changing the rules so that the hearings can proceed in an
orderly fashion.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. Have you a point of order?

46620'—54—pt. 10 2
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Senator McCarthy. Yes, I have a very important point of order.

Senator Symington now suggests that you change the ground rules

halfway through the game. As the Chair well knows, I withdrew

from this committee and appointed someone to take my place, on

condition that we adopt certain ground rules, that those rules not be

changed; and any attempt to change the ground rules halfway

through the game after the clearcut understanding at which Mr.

Symington was present, I think would be completely improper and

dishonest.

Senator Mundt. May the Chair state that he has no intention, at

the moment certainly, of chan«ring the ground rules. He does want

to try to enforce them as vigorously as possible in order to be fair

to all parties concerned. One way to make them work effectively is for

the members of the committee and counsel to refarin from making

any more points of order than they feel are absolutely essential.

Senator Symington. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a com-

ment. It is my understanding that the members of the committee

are trying to live up to the rules. If we do live up to the ground rules,

as they have been called, as they have been set prior to the start of

these hearings, I am heartily in favor of those ground rules. If any

individual or any member of the committee or anybody else attempts

to violate those rules, then if I may respectfully say so, sir, I believe

the chairman and the committee and the counsel should take those

steps necessary to see that the rules are carried out.

Senator Mundt. Proceed with the testimony. I am sorry, I am
entirely at sea as to what the question—I will have to ask the Secre-

tary—were you in the process of making a statement?

Secretary Stevens. I am making a statement here.

Senator Mundt. Will you pick it up with the beginning of tli£

paragraph or sentence, so we can get the continuity, and then you

may continue.

Secretary Stevens. Before I do, Mr. Chairman, may I say with

the very deepest conviction that I deeply resent the suggestion by

the Senator from Wisconsin that as a duly sworn witness I am
taking—what he called "guilty of flagrant dishonesty." I object to

that.

Senator Mundt. I think you may proceed now with your statement.

Secretary Stevens. Mr. 'Carr's version of what transpired during

that conference is a matter of record in his memorandum of that date,

which has been released by Senator McCarthy. In that memorandum
Mr. Carr makes no attempt to disassociate himself from Roy Cohn

or from any part of the discussion of the Army future of l^Ir. Schine.

Again, on November 6, 1953, Mr. Carr was present in my office,

this time with Senator McCarthy and Roy Cohn. The memorandum
released by Senator McCarthy concerning this conference again makes

no effort to disassociate Mr. Carr from the others present, nor was I

given any reason to assume that he was there for any different purpose.

It was at this conference that a request was made to make Private

Schine available for subcommittee business while at Fort Dix. I am
not now able to give any exact statement made by Mr. Carr on this

occasion, but I am clear that he indicated no disapproval of the position

taken by Senator McCarthy and by Mr. Cohn with respect to Private

Schine,' and 1 am also clear that Mr. Carr in his official capacity as

executive director of the staff of this subcommittee, if he had not
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agreed with Senator McCarthy and Mr. Cohn as to the subcommittee's
need for Private Schine, he would have expressed his disagreement.
This he did not do.

I next saw Mr. Carr at a hmcheon with Senator McCarthy at the
Carroll Arms Hotel on December 10. On this occasion Senator Mc-
Carthy requested that I assign Private Schine to New York City after
8 weeks of basic training, in order that Private Schine might, among
other things, examine textbooks used at West Point. During this
luncheon, ]\Ir. Carr again remained relatively silent. However, I
considered that he was present at the request of Senator McCarthy
as executive director of the subcommittee staff, and again he expressed
no disapproval of what the Senator said.

I consider that all of these acts were part of a pattern of pressure
being exerted to obtain sj^ecial treatment for Mr. Schine. I am sure
that Mr. Carr will be given every opportunity to explain his conduct
and to disclaim any responsibility for or concurrence in the conduct
of his associates if he so desires. I think that he should be given
that opportunity in respect to each of the occasions on which he is

alleged to have been a participant.

That is the end of my statement.
Senator Mundt. You omitted one of the statements which appeared

in your specification of April 13. Unless in the confusion the Chair
failed to hear you, you did not refer to the meeting on November 16,
where you alleged in that statement that on or about November 16,
1953, Mr. Cohn and Mr. Carr renewed the threats that are recited in
paragraph 11 above, this time directing them to Secretary Stevens.

Senator Jackson. "VVliere is that ?

Senator Mundt. That is item No. 12 on the specifications, on page 3,
November 16.

Are you withdrawing that ? Have you comment to make upon that ?

Secretary Stevens. Mr. Chairman, I was given a great deal of night-
work to do, and several of my staff. We may have made an omission.
If we have, it is a complete oversight and I would like to have the
opportunity to check it.

Senator Mundt. The Chair would be very happy to have you
testify to this one on memory, because you devoted most of the night
to try to revive the situation and try to bring it back to the forefront
of your mind. I think perhaps you could testify as to this incident
from memory.
Are you able to find it for him, Mr. St. Clair ? Do you have what

I have in mind ?

Very good.
Secretary Stevens. I have testified in regard to that meeting at

length. Senator Mundt.
Senator Mundt. I do not want you to go back to the meeting except

insofar as Mr. Carr threatened you. That is a very serious charge.

I would like to know whether he gave you an audible threat or a
physical threat or by gesture, or whether it was just a threat that
resulted from the fact that he was present and sat silent.

Secretary Stevens. He didn't sit silent.

Senator Mundt. Very well. What did he say ?

Secretary Stevens. This meeting on the 16th of November came
about in the first instance due to the press conference that I
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held on the 12th of November, and Mr. Carr— ~vlr. Cohn called on
me

Senator Mundt. I am sorry. My time has expired. I will have to

revert to that in my next 10 minutes.

Secretary Stevens. That is quite all right. I want to try to answer
this question for you, Senator Mundt. I am searching my mind,
which has gotten thoroughly full over the thing over a period of some
13 hours in this witness chair.

Senator Mundt. I appreciate that.

Before my time comes around again, we will have about another

hour, but I am afraid not to do uninterrupted thinking. But you
will have anotlier hour.

Senator McClellan ?

Senator McClellan. Mr. Secretary, you say you have been pretty

well occupied during the last evening. Just before we recessed I

asked you if you might get up for us the number of man-hours that

have been consumed on the part of the Army by reason of this con-

troversy, by reason of your allegations that undue pressure has been

appliecl in order to secure preferential treatment for Mr. Schine.

AVere you able to work on that last night?

Secretary Stevens. We were not able to complete that assignment.

Senator McClellan. Then, Mr. Secretary, if you haven't been

able to complete it, I will defer that until such time as you may be

able to supply it. In the meantime, in the interest of expediting

these hearings to a conclusion, I shall not ask any ether questions.

Senator Mundt. Senator Dirksen asked the Chair tr advise his col-

leagues that he is temporarily detained on the floor and that he does

have some more questions of Secretary Stevens and will be here

shortly

.

We will go now to Senator Jackson.

Senator Jackson. Mr. Secretary, to revert to the agreement at

Fort Dix with reference to the granting of passes to Private Schine,

in fairness to Senator McCarthy, can you say that he necessarily

knew about all of the requests from Mr. Cohn and/or Mr. Carr for his

release. Private Schine's release from Fort Dix from time to time in

connection with committee business?

Secretary Stevens. No, Senator Jackson, I could not make that

statement.

Senator Jackson. So that it is conceivable that; Senator McCarthy

might not have known about the various requests made on the base

commander and/or officers at Fort Dix?
Secretary Stevens. That is perfectly possible.

Senator Jackson. I assume, then, that is why you sent Mr. Adams to

see Senator McCarthy about this. You heard about it ?

Secretary Stevens. Oh, yes, I heard about it.

Senator Jackson. And Mr. Adams was sent to see Senator Mc-

Carthy, is that right ?

Secretary Stevens. He would have to testify on that.

Senator Jackson. You don't know of your own knowledge ?

Secretary Stevens. I believe that wa? while I was in the Far East?

Senator Jackson. Now, there is one other matter that I would like

to see if we can t, if possible, get cleared up. There has been a lot of

talk here in response to questions about the suspension of hearings or

investio-ations in connection with the Fort Monmouth matter. Am I
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correct in understanding from all of your testimony up to now that
you never requested a suspension of the investigation by Senator
McCarthy's committee ?

Secretary STE^^ENS. Well, Senator Jackson, at the meeting in New
York on October 14, 1 got the impression that Senator McCarthy was
about to turn this hearing of Fort Monmouth over to the Army. And
that did not take place, and perhaps I had an incorrect impression.

Senator Jackson. Well, Mr. Secretary, in your mind did you make
a distinction between the suspension of an investigation and the
suspension of a hearing?

Secretary Stevens. I certainly did.

Senator Jackson. Will you explain what that distinction is ? And
I am just trying to clarify this record, if it is possible.

Secretary Stevens. Well, the difference, in my mind, was a commit-
tee of Congress, if it is embarked on an investigation, that that in-
vestigation ought to run just as long as the committee wants it to run,
without any interference or suggestion by anybody.

Senator Jackson. Then I assume that you had no objection, is

that right?

Secretary Stevens. I had no objection.
Senator Jackson. To the investigation?
Secretary Stevens. That is right. None whatever. The thing that

I objected to was the type of hearing that was being held which was
resulting in very exaggerated headlines that had little relation to the
facts that were being developed at Fort Monmouth.

Senator Jackson. How did that result, and will you just explain
how did the hearing—it was an executive hearing, I understand, that
was being held. And how did that result in what you referred to as
an exaggerated result?

Secretary Stevens. Well, it resulted from Senator McCarthy's sum-
mary of what transpired at the executive hearing when he came out of
the hearing and addressed the press. And they would take, naturally,
what Senator McCarthy told them. And that would be the basis of
the story, and it gave indication, for example, that quite a bit of
espionage was going on at Fort Monmouth. And I have repeatedly
testified I did not in November know of any current espionage at
Fort Monmouth, and I do not now.

Senator Jackson. Then, do I understand your testimony correctly,
that what you wanted was a suspension of that type of hearing, which
resulted in those summary statements to the press, after an executive
session ; is that what you wanted us to hear ?

Secretary Stevens. That is what I wanted, to stop this hammering
over the head of the Army.
Senator Jackson. You did not ask for a suspension or termination

of the investigation by the committee ?

Secretary Stevens. No, sir.

Senator Jackson. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. Senator Potter.
Senator Potter. Mr. Secretary, in reply to a question by Senator

Jackson, you stated that it was your impression that Senator McCarthy
had more or less agreed to turn the investigation of Fort Mon-
mouth over to the Army ?

Secretary Stevens. I got that impression.
Senator Potter, Now, what gave you that impression ?
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Secretary Stevens. His hearings had been going for about a week,
and I think that he felt that he had gotten this thing started from the
standpoint of this committee, and he would be satisfied to have the
Army carry it along and report to him on progress and he would under-
take something else.

Now, that was my impression.

Senator Potter. Can you recall any conversation that you had with
Senator McCarthy concerning the committee allowing the Army to

carry on this investigation ?

Secretary Stevens. I can't recall the actual language used. Senator
Potter, no. I received that impression.

Senator Potter. You can't testify that Senator McCarthy said

"Well, you can carry on the investigation and we will step out of the

picture?"
Secretary Stevens. No, I don't think he said it that way.
Senator Potter. Mr. Chairman, if I may, in order to expedite this

hearing, I would just as soon have the Secretary continue with the

document he was reading at your request, if that is agreeable with
you.

Senator Mundt. I would be perfectly happy to have you proceed,

as that would bring it out.

Senator Potter. I believe that you completed your sunamation of

the specific charges concerning Mr. Carr. That is with the exception
of this one that had been omitted, one meeting had been omitted.

Secretary Stevens. That is right.

Senator Potter. Now, I would like to ask you if you would report
on the specific allegations made concerning Mr. Cohn on behalf of
Mr. Schine.

Secretary Stevens. These brief statements are, of course, Mr. Chair-
man and Senator Potter, an attempt at a synopsis and segregation of
testimony concerning these individuals, because I have testified at

great length with respect to my personal knowledge of all of these

matters, and it is very hard to boil it all down to a very simple state-

ment. But I have attempted to do that in the brief time that has been
available.

Synopsis and segregation of testimony concerning Mr. Cohn: Eoy
Cohn was probably the principal source of pressure brought upon the
Department of the Army to obtain special treatment for G. David
Schine. Most of the pressure was brought to bear upon other mem-
bers of the Department of the Army, who reported his efforts to me
from time to time.

My first personal contact with Cohn on the subject of Schine was on
October 2, 1953, when he and Frank Carr visited my office. At that
time, Mr. Cohn asked me to assign Schine to New York City, im-
mediately upon his induction into the Army, and without any basic
training.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. A point of order ?

Senator McCarthy. Yes, I wanted to save time: If we couldn't

have the reporter show at all times when any witness is reading from
a document and when he is testifying without a document and I think
that that may be very important later on in the course of these pro-
ceedings.
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Senator Mundt. It would be perfectly proper. The reporter could
mark in parenthesis "reading", and that would be all right.
Secretary Stevens (reading) :

On October 22, Mr. Cohn called me from New York and telling Mr. Schine was
to be inducted on November 3, asked me to grant Schine a 2-\veek furlough.
During this call, Mr. Cohn also suggested that Schine might be used by the

Central Intelligence Agency. As a result of this and another call with Mr. Cohn
on October 31, Schine was given 2 weeks temporary duty as soon as he was
inducted. The length of this duty was subsequently reduced at the request of
Senator McCarthy.
On Noveml)er 6, Senator McCarthy, Mr. Cohn, and Mr. Carr were in my office

for an extended conference. Mr. Cohn participated in the request that Schine
be made available for conunittee business while at Fort Dix.

Following this, I believe that the contact with Mr. Cohn regarding Schine
were by Mr. Adams and other personnel in the Department of the Army.

Senator Mundt. Senator Potter?
Senator Potter. I understand you also have a synopsis of your con-

versations with Senator McCarthy on the same issue, is that correct?
Secretary Stevens. Yes. sir.

Senator Potter. You also will read from a document which you
have ?

Secretary Stevens. That is right.

Senator Potter. In order to expedite the hearings, Mr. Chairman,
I suggest that you give that report, Mr. Secretary.

Secretary Stevens (reading) :

Synopsis and segregation of testimony concerning Senator McCarthy: I shall
attempt to summarize my testimony with respect to what I consider the im-
proper pressure brought upon me by Senator McCarthy in order to obtain special
treatment for David Schine, both before his induction into the Army and there-
after.

My first contact with Senator McCarthy at which the subject of David Schine
was discussed was on September 16, 1953.
On this occasion the Senator asked me for a direct commission for Mr. Schine

even though it had previously been determined that he was not qualified for a
direct commission in the Army.
On this occasion Senator McCarthy also suggested that Mr. Schine be made a

special assistant to me as Secretary of the Army or to the Intelligence Division
of the Army staff.

Senator McCarthy. Wliat is the date of that ?

Senator Mundt. Will you repeat the date ?

Secretary Stevens. September 16.

Senator Mundt. You may proceed.
Secretary Stevens (reading) :

Schine was inducted into the Army on November 3. On November 6, at a
luncheon in my office. Senator McCarthy and members of his staff requested that
I make Private Schine available for committee business while he was stationed
at Fort Dix.
On November 7, Senator McCarthy again suggested that Schine be given a

few weekends off while at Fort Dix.
On December 10, at a luncheon which I attended with Senator McCarthy and

Frank Carr at the Carroll Arms Hotel, Senator McCarthy requested me to as-
sign Private Schine to New York City after he completed 8 weeks of basic
training so that Private Schine could examine textbooks then being used at
West Point, among other things.

Again, on January 14, 1954, Senator McCarthy requested that I especially
assign Private Schine to the New York area.
The cumulative effect of these requests made upon me by Senator McCarthy,

when considered together with the conduct of members of his staff, comprise
a picture of unusual pressure to obtain special treatment for Private Schine.

Senator Potter. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator Mundt. Senator Symington ?

Senator Symington. Mr. Secretary, I would like to pursue with
you a minute this question of the hearing. First, you are the Secretary
of the Army, and therefore interested in the morale of the Army ; is

that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator Symington. In fact, the morale of the Army is a respon-
sibility delegated to you by the Secretary of Defense and the Com-
mander in Chief ; is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator Symington. The reason that you became worried about
these Fort Monmouth hearings was because you felt that the results

of those hearings, along with the hearings themselves, were affecting

the morale of the Army ; is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator Syimington. In what way were they affecting it ?

Secretary Stevens. It was being indicated that our installations,

for instance, at Fort Monmouth were completely infiltrated; that

espionage was abundant, and that the situation was not being cleaned

Senator Symington. As I understand it, after these executive hear-

ings, which is generally the word for private hearings, you felt that

statements were being given to the press or implied to the press that

there was espionage at Fort Monmouth to a large extent; is that

correct ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, to a considerable extent. That is right.

Senator Symington.
Senator Symington. As a result of that, our troops and our com-

mand stations, our officers, our enlisted men all over the world would
be very worried and that would lower their battle morale; is that

correct ?

Secretary Stevens. I would think that would certainly follow.

Senator Symington. Therefore, you were anxious to have the na-

ture of the hearings suspended, is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. That is right.

Senator Symington. In other words, it wasn't the hearings them-

selves, but the way the hearings were being conducted and the nature

of the hearings—that is what you wanted suspended as against the

hearings themselves ?

Secretary Stevens. That is right ; not the hearings.

Senator Symington. At no time did you feel that the investigation

itself should stop ?

Secretary Stevens. No, sir.

Senator Symington. Is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. That is correct.

Senator Symington. You were anxious, actually, if the hearings

went on on the basis you thought was fair to the Army and right for

the Army's morale—you were anxious to have the hearings contained

;

is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. I would have been thoroughly satisfied to have

them continue on that basis.

Senator Symington. Let me ask another question with respect to

Mr. Carr. Some of the members of the committe have gotten very

interested in that, and that has increased my interest^
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As I understand it, your counsel and your assistant counsel made
up these charges together, without you present ; is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. That is right.

Senator Symington. I asked you several days ago in the hearings
whether or not, if you had made them up, you would have left Mr.
Carr's name out, and you said you would not ; is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. That is right.

Senator Symington. But you feel that subsequent witnesses will

justify your position in this matter, and that you cannot justify it now
because you haven't got the memory with respect to Mr, (\arr, in that

the other people present did the most talking; is that correct?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator Symington. Since we adjourned for lunch today, several

people have mentioned to me about why isn't Mr. Schine here. I

would like to ask you, Mr. Secretary, is Mr. Schine available any time

to the committee, or has counsel decided to bring him in to the court-

room or the hearing room ?

Secretary Stevens. Any time
;
yes, sir.

Senator Symington. In other words, there is no effort on the ])art

of the Army in any way, of any character whatsoever, to prevent Mr.
Schine's being here ?

Secretary Stevens. He was brought to Washington and tempo-

rarily assigned here at Fort Myer in order to be available.

Senator Symington. In order to be available any time the commit-

tee or its counsel or any proper authority asked for him to be here,

is that right?

Secretary Ste\^ns. That is correct.

Mr. Welch. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. Have you a point of order ?

Mr. Welch. I think Mr. Jenkins will state he has been available to

Mr. Jenkins at any time.

Mr. Jenkins. That is entirely correct.

Senator Mundt. Proceed, Senator.

Senator McCarthy. Just a question, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. Senator McCarthy ?

Senator McCarthy. It is in the nature of the conversation that has

been going on back and forth.

Senator Symington. May I ask that this not be taken out of my
time ?

Senator McCarthy. I hope it is not. In view of the statement

made by Army counsel and in view of the statement made by Mr.

Jenkins, I should like to inquire whether or not Mr. Schine was under

orders from the Army to be here the same as the generals and tlie

colonels who I see. I don't blame them. I know they are under

orders. Whether Mr. Schine was also ordered to be here, or whether

he has been ordered to be at Fort Myer. I think Mr. Stevens can

answer that.

Secretary Stevens. May I have that reread, please?

Senator Symington. If it is a point of order, it is a point of order.

Is it a point of order to ask a question of the witness?

Senator McCarthy. Here is the point of order, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Mundt. What is the point of order ?

46620"'—54—pt. 10 3
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Senator McCarthy. The point of order is this: Mr. Symington
has asked Mr. Stevens whether or not Mr. Schine was available. I

think it is a very important point to ask Mr. Stevens whether Mr.
Schine has been ordered to be at Camp Myer or to be here. We know
that certain other officers have been ordered to be here. I think that

is an important point of order to settle at this time, whether he can

create the impression in answering the question

Senator Mundt. The Chair is not sure that either the statement by
Mr. Welch or Senator McCarthy is actually a point of order, but

believes as long as Mr. Welch did indicate that Mr. Schine was avail-

able, it might be appropriate to find out whether or not he has been

ordered to be here or is simply available if the committee calls him.

We will have it out of the way.
Mr. Welch. Mr. Chairman, I will try to state that, Private Schine

was in a camp in the South
Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. He is going to answer the question now.
Senator McCarthy. I don't think counsel should testify unless he

is under oath. Mr, Stevens can answer this.

Mr. Welch. I doubt if Mr. Stevens knows the details. Mr. Jenkins

knows what happened about him.

Senator McCarthy. A point of order.

Mr. Welch, We can have Mr. Jenkins state it.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. I don't want
to have this young man over here testifying unless he is under oath.

Senator Mundt, May the Chair say he is indulging the Senator

solely because he indulged Mr. Welch to point out that Schine was
available, I am trying to find out in response to the Senator's solicita-

tion whether that availability means he has been ordered to be here, or

w^hether our committee has to order him in order to have him appear.

Senator McCarthy, I think the Chair is correct.

Senator Mundt. All we are trying to do is find out. If the Senator
does not want me to find out, I will desist. If you want me to find out,

I shall do my best to find out.

Can you answer that, Mr. Welch, or Mr, Stevens ?

Mr, AYelch, Mr, Jenkins could also answer it, Mr. Schine is in

this area at this moment. If the committee wishes him in this room,

I think I may speak for the Army in saying that he will be made
available in this room. He has been constantly available to Mr.
Jenkins, and he has not been interviewed by me or anyone on my staff.

Mr. Jenkins. I specifically requested Mr. Welch to make Mr. Schine

available to me for interrogation. That was done. Mr. Schine is in

the area and I have talked to him briefly, and Mr. Cohn has promised
to make him available to me as a witness for the committee when and
if I desire to discuss the case with him fully. The Army has likewise

promised that, and it is my understanding that he is assigned to a

camp here in or near Washington, and that in the meantime he has

been, and perhaps is now working with the committee in the prepara-

tion of its case.

Senator Mundt. Senator Symington.
Senator Symington. In order to satisfy Senator McCarthy and

perhaps myself, too, as a result of this discussion, I would recommend
to the committee that Mr. David Schine be told to come into this

hearing room and stay here until these hearings are over.
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I don't quite know where I was in my questions, but I will try to
pick it up. I would like to make a statement at this point, Mr.
Chairman.
Before these hearings started and when it became known they

would be started, the committee decided there would be no other hear-
ings of this committee until these differences which in effect actually
are differences between the executive and legislative branches of our
Government, are resolved ; the committee decides who in its opinion
among these participants and principals is telling the truth.
As Senator McCarthy stated yesterday, my office and the office of

other Senators were informed that he wished to go ahead with these
hearings but then this committee had already passed a resolution that
no other hearings would be continued, although the committee felt
that investigations of communism in Government or anywhere else,
all members of the committee felt that that was of great importance.
It was of paramount importance.
Now, there are other committees to which this regular staff of this

committee could be assigned, and Chairman Mundt has told me
that these regular staff members of this committee are not working for
this special committee during these investigations. And therefore,
I am sure, they would be available. In fact, I have seen quite a few
of them periodically in these hearings.
This committee could vote as to whether the staff of this committee

could be temporarily but promptly transferred to another committee,
and in that way not only would there be no criticism of any of the
principals, but there could be no possible criticism of this committee
as not doing everything possible to further and expedite the investiga-
tions of communism in Government or anywhere else.

That is, if the staff members of this committee were transferred to
another committee, this would seem important to me because after
many months of working with this committee, I am sure that every
one of the members is anxious to pursue all proper investigations of
communism.
I submit that to the Chair for consideration and hope we can dis-

cuss it at the first meeting of the full committee since the hearings
started which the chairman has called for tomorrow morning.

I have no further comments or questions.
Senator McCarthy. Could I ask the Senator a question? Does

he propose to transfer the permanent chairman to another committee,
also?

Senator Mundt. Senator Dworshak ?

Senator Symington. I would say that is a j)omt of disorder, Mr.
Chairman.
Senator Dworshak. I have no questions.
Senator Mundt. Mr. Welch, you have 10 minutes.
Mr. Welch. I think I need none at this point, sir.

Senator Mundt. Now, Senator McCarthy, you or Mr. Cohn or
Mr. Carr have 10 minutes.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Stevens, one of the points raised by coun-
sel when he was questioning you was whether or not Dave Schine had
called his girl friend, and I think, out of consideration of Dave, you
didn't mention the city.

Let me ask this : Is it true that there is a regular telephone center
at Fort Dix and that almost any night you can go in there and you
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will find hundreds of privates calling people, I assume many of them
calling their girl friends ?

Secretary Stevens. I have never been in that particular

Senator McCarthy. Is it special consideration to allow a private to

call his girl friend?
Secretary Stevens. I would say not.

Senator McCarthy. In other words, you don't think that we inter-

vened as a committee to allow Private Schine to go into the regular
telephone center which they have and call up his girl friend, do you?

Secretary Stevens. Assuming that he did it when he wasn't in train-

ing or other requirements.

Senator McCarthy. Do you have any evidence he did it, he left

training to do it ?

Secretary Stevens. I beg your pardon ?

Senator McCarthy. Do you have any evidence he did it while he
should have been training ?

Secretary Stevens. I don't personally have any evidence of that,

but General Eyan could testify on that.

Senator McCarthy. Now, let me ask you this: General Howard,
who is the commanding officer of Mr. Schine, and I ask this because of

the claim that Mr. Schine took time off to do committee work when
he should have been training—General Howard had this to say ac-

cording to the press.

He said in a story at Camp Gordon, Ga., UP

:

Scliine's commanding general held a news conference after the graduation
and described the private as a good soldier with excellent character and su-

perior efficiency.

. Now in view of that, would you say that his time off, calling his

girl friends, if he took that time off, had materially interfered with
his training?

Secretary Ste\t.ns. I would say that his record at Camp Gordon
was an entirely different thing from his record at Fort Dix, sir.

Senator McCarthy. Now, may I say this : I am embarrassed before

the American people to sit here taking the time of all of the Sena-
tors and the generals talking about one private who called his girl

friend. And I thought that was a common practice, and I didn't think

it should be frowned upon in the Army and, perhaps, in some other

departments.
In view of the fact that you brought this matter up as improper

on his part, I think that I perhaps should go into it to some extent.

Is it true that one of the charges made against Mr. Schine—and
again may I say that I have no record of this, because Mr. Schine
Avas ordered not to discuss the charges, and the only record I have is

a left-wing paper who got the charges which we couldn't get. And
one of the charges was his shoes were commercially polished. Was
that one of the bits of special favor he got, he was allowed to pay 10

cents to have his shoes polished ?

Secretary Stevens. I don't know, sir.

Senator McCarthy. Did you hear that?

Secretary Stevens. No, I didn't hear that.

Senator McCarthy. Have you had the report from the IG 2

Secretary Stemsns. No, sir, I don't.

Senator McCarthy. Did you see it ?

Secretary Steat^ns. No, sir.
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Senator McCarthy. Another charge, as announced, that he had
special boots with straps and buckles on the side. In other words, I
understand that Dave has about a size 12 or 13 foot, and he couldn't
get a 13—Roy said 13—a shoe at the usual place, so he went down
town and bought a shoe. That is one of the charges against him.
You don't think the committee intervened to allow him to buy a

special shoe, do you ?

Secretary Stevens. I wouldn't know. I don't have any informa-
tion on that, Senator McCarthy.

Senator McCarthy. Don't you think you should get the Inspector
General's report and read it over, because I think it should be used
in the comic strip, really, rather than before a committee.
Another charge was that he had a fur-lined hood, is that pretty

serious, do you think ?

Secretary Stevens. What is that ?

Senator McCarthy. He had a fur-lined hood. Or that he com-
plained about the cold weather. And do you think that this com-
mittee intervened to allow him to complain about the cold weather?

Secretary Stevens. I wouldn't think so ; and I don't know anything
about it.

Senator McCarthy. Another charge was that instead of walking
behind the jeep that was parked, he walked in front of the jeep. And
do you think that anyone on the committee called and asked permis-
sion for him to walk in front of the jeep ?

Secretary Stevens. I don't have any information on that. Senator.
Senator McCarthy. Don't you think, actually, Mr. Secretary, that

this is all ridiculous in the extreme for this committee and all of these
excellent Army officers to be sitting here trying to find out why a
private in the Army was successively promoted until he is finally up
to the very top position of private ? What do you think ?

Secretary Stevens. Well, I think you would like to have had him
something other than a private.
Senator Mundt. The Chair must remind the audience of any mani-

festation of approval or disapproval.
Senator McCarthy. I don't mind that.
Let us for the time being assume that what you say is right. If I

wanted him as something other than a private, I was awfully unsuc-
cessful, wasn't I? Isn't that right?

Secretary Stevens. That wasn't your fault. Senator.
Senator McCarthy. And, likewise, if, as was claimed, you and Mr.

Adams wanted to get us to call off the hearings, you also were very
unsuccessful up until the time you filed your charges against Mr.
Carr, Mr. Cohn, and myself ?

In other words, do you follow me, there is a charge here that some-
body, McCarthy, Cohn, or Carr, tried to get Schine promoted beyond
private.

There was also the charge that Mr. Adams and others tried to
get us to call off the hearing. I think we should make the record
very clear now, that if it is true those attempts were made, they were
awfully unsuccessful up until the time you filed the charges against
the committee, isn't that right, and then the hearings were called off?

Secretary Stevens. You and I discussed that at length yesterday.
And I say that when the Army answered Senator Potter's letter, it
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did not have the effect of stopping the work of the Congress of the

United States. And I restate that now.
^

Senator McCarthy. I am going to go into that matter of Senator

Potter's letter later. Bnt time is short now, and I want to make it clear

that Senator Potter only wrote that letter after it l^ad been publicly

made known that you had a report available. And I tlnnk Senator

Potter, then, rightfully asked for that report. And I think it is im-

proper to try and create the impression he started this investigation

But let us get on to the next question. There was the intormation

this morning that all soldiers, all privates, except Dave Schme, on

occasions w?re treated like a bunch of cattle. You dont believe

that, do you?
. , . , t £ 4-^ \ +^

Secretary Stevens. It certainly is not the policy of the Army to

treat its p/ivates like cattle. And I am sure that that is not the case.

Senator McCarthy. You are positive that is not the case i

Secretary STE^^CNS. It is astounding, if it was.

Senator McCarthy. So if a report said that the other soldiers were

handled like a bunch of cattle, and Dave Schine had the special con-

sideration of riding in the cab of the truck, you would certainly dis-

believe the first part of it about their being treated like cattle, wouldn t

^^Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir. We don't treat our soldiers like cattle.

Senator McCarthy. So if that part were false, would you some-

what question the other parts of the report too ?

Secretary Stevens. Not necessarily, no, sir.

Senator McCarthy. In other words, you would pick out the parts

that you, yourself, were convinced were false?

Secretary Stevens. I would have to know what each position was

and then have an opinion about it.
, r ^ o

Senator McCarthy. Do you know General i^awton i

Secretary Stevens. Yes, I do. ^^.^ ^c

Senator McCarthy. General Lawton is the commanding oflicer, is

lie not, at Fort Monmouth.
Secretary Stevens. That is right.

-, t ^ -u j

Senator McCarthy. Is it true that that after General Lawton had

eiven this committee cooperation—I may say, I think he gave the

committee complete and full cooperation-is it true that you were

so irritated by that that you decided to relieve Lawton ot his

command ?

Secretary Stevens. That is not true.

Senator McCarthy. It is not true ?

Secretary Stevens. That is not true.

Senator McCarthy. Did you ever decide to relieve Lawton ot his

command at Fort Monmouth after our investigation started^

Secretary Stevens. No. The way you asked that question before

Senator, you asked, in effect, due to the fact that the general had

cooperated with your committee t •. i +• +^ „oi-

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Secretary, I have a limited time to ask

you questions, so will you try to keep y^^'. f^f^^^ rCeneral
question is: Did you ever attempt to or decide to relieve General

Lawton of his command after our investigation started^

Secretary Stevens. I gave some thought to it but not for that

reason. ^t. -i-o

Senator McCarthy. You gave support to it^
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Secretary Stevens. I gave some thought to it, Senator McCarthy,
but not for the reason you suggest.

Senator McCarthy. Is it true that you sent messages to me through
Mr. Adams asking that we do nothing about it if General Lawton were
relieved of his command?

Secretary Stevens. When I had up the question
Senator McCaktht. You can answer that.

Secretary Stevens. Whether or not Lawton should be trans-
ferred

Senator McCarthy. No, no. The question is : Did you send mes-
sages to me through John Adams asking whether or not we would
be quiet and do nothing about it if LaAvton were relieved of his

command ?

Secretary Stevens. I wanted you, Senator, to know that I had
this in mind as a possibility, and I asked John Adams so to inform
you.

Senator McCarthy. Didn't you ask John
Senator Mundt. Your time has expired, I am sorry.

We revert to Mr. Jenkins.
Mr. Jenkins. No more questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. When my time expired, Mr. Secretary, you may

recall you were trying to refresh your memory and bring into focus
any details which you might be able to recapture concerning the one
phase of the allegations against Mr. Carr which did not apjiear in your
original memoir. That was the one numbered No. 12, dated Novem-
ber 16, about Mr. Cohn and Mr. Carr renewing threats that are recited

in paragraph 11 above.

I asked you specifically what was the nature of the threats made
by Mr. Carr, if any.

Secretary Stevens. It was very strongly indicated at that time
that the Fort Monmouth hearings were going to reopen very promptly.

Senator Mundt, Mr. Carr said that ?

Secretary Stevens. It was very strongly indicated by Mr. Cohn
Senator Mundt. I know that from jonr testimony, but what did

Mr. Carr say ?

Secretary Stevens. Mr. Carr did not disassociate himself from that

statement in any way and I considered that he was going equally with
Mr. Cohn in that statement.

Senator Mundt. The Chair's understanding is that the extent of

the threat in which he participated was to say nothing to stop Mr.
Cohn from saying whatever he said.

Secretary Stevens. I won't say he said nothing, but I will say that

his activity—once again I think I used the word "passive" yesterday.

It was not

Senator Mundt. Did he say anything, Mr. Secretary ?

Secretary Stevens. I think he did.

Senator Mundt. Do you have any idea Vv'hat it was he said ?

Secretary Stevens. I couldn't recall the words, no, sir.

Senator Mundt. But you are quite sure that what he said was in a

threatening vein, because that is what you accuse him of ?

Secretary Stevens. As I say, Eoy Cohn indicated that the hear-

ings would shortly be started up again, and it seemed to me that Mr.
Carr was completely in accord with that same philosophy. He cer-

tainly did not disassociate himself from it.
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Senator Mundt. That I understand. You can't recall whether he

said anything actively or not?

Secretary Stevens. No, sir.

Senator Mundt. Very good.

The Chair would like to have this understanding from you about

Mr. Schine, Private Schine, if it is correct. His name has been

bandied about in this committee room a great deal. You have re-

ferred to him. I guess we all have.

Does the Chair understand that he is in a position and relationship

now with the Army so that if he requests permission to be in the

room with his counsel at any or all times during the hearings, he

would have that right?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator Jackson. A point of order, Mr. Chairman.

Would it be in order for the chairman of this committee through

its counsel to so advise Mr. Schine, Private Schine, at this time, of the

statement made by the Chair previously ?

Senator Mundt. Thank you very much. The Chair was about to

suggest that. It seems to me in the interest of equity as far as Private

Schine is concerned, he should be advised of that right, because ob-

viously being in the Army he is more or less under the control of some

commanding officer and he should know that if he desires to be here

with counsel, he has that right. Will you undertake to advise him or

should we have counsel do that ?

Senator Jackson. Mr. Chairman, I move that you be authorized to

so advise Private Schine of his right to be here with counsel if he so

desires.

Senator Mundt. At any time during these hearings.
^

Senator Jackson. I doii't know whether it takes a motion or not.

Senator Mundt. I don't know whether it would be considered that

once again he is being given preferential treatment. I think it would

be fair to him.
Secretary Stevens. I would like to concur with you whole-

heartedly, Mr. Chairman. I think Private Schine is thoroughly

entitled 'to attend these hearings with counsel if he cares to, and I

think, as you say, his name has been used by many people here, in-

cluding myself.

It is only fair that he should be made available and the Army will

cooperate in that completely.

Senator Mundt. Will you ask one of your aides to call his com-

manding officer to deliver that message to Mr. Schine today ?

Secretary Ste\^ns. I will.

Senator Mundt. Thank you.

Senator Mundt. The Chair is about to ask questions which he

believes may be subject to a point of order, and may be out of order,

and I would like to have you rule on the Chair's suggestion.

I have in mind one or two questions I would like to ask the Secre-

tary about the lineup in the photograph which has been presented

to us. Does the Chair understand that when we get into the matter

of the photograph, Mr. Stevens will again be a witness so that I can

ask more appropriately at that time, or do you think that I should

ask him these questions now ?
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Mr. Jenkins. I tliink it is entirely proper to cross or re-cross-
exnmine the Secretary with respect to the photograph at this time.

Senator ]\Iundt. I do not propose to go into any of the discussion
as to whetlier or not names and people were left out. I am simply
trying to get from the Secretary now, to the best of his recollection,

the occasion and the circumstances under which the picture—let us
use the big picture, that Mr. Welch has defined as the big picture, for
the purposes of this question.

To the best of your recollection, Mr. Secretary, was that photograph
taken at the time your party arrived at Fort Dix, or at the time you
were leaving Fort Dix^?

Secretary Stevens. AVell, I was only at Fort Dix about 7 or 8

minutes, and so I would say it was on arrival.

Senator Mundt. On arrival?

Secretary Stevens. Yes.

Senator Mundt. Can you tell the committee how it happened that
Private Scliine was at the air])ort when the plane bringing you and
the McCarthy party to Fort Dix landed?

Secretary Stevens. I can. I have to go back a little bit, and if you
want to, I would be glad to do it.

Senator Mundt. I am just trying to reconstruct the circumstances
of the picture.

Secretary Stevens. All right, sir.

If you will recall, there was a luncheon at the Merchants Club at my
invitation that day, the l7th of November. During th.e course of tliat

luncheon, or shortly thereafter, Roy Colin said that he was going
down to see Schine before going on to Boston where the conunittee

had business the next day. Senator JMcCarthy indicated that he
wanted to see Schine. I gained the impression that they were going
to drive down there, and maybe I am wrong about that, but I do know
that the Schine Cadillac car was outside of the club when we came
out, and that when we started for the rirpor* I remember this detail,

that Senator ]\IcCarthy actually drove the car himself, Mr. Schine's

car.

Now, before we left the club, having learned that Senator McCarthy
and Cohn wanted to see Schine, I had my aid. Colonel Cleary, call

down to a member of the staff at Fort Dix, advising the coimnanding
general that I was going to stop there on my way back to Wasliington,
in order to make it possible for Senator McCarthy and his party to

get doAvn there quickly.

Now, I was personally in a great rush. There was a great incon-

venience to me to have to go to Fort Dix, because I hacl a very im-
portant engagement here in Washington that evening, which was a

dinner engagement with the Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey
and IMrs. Humphrey, and I wanted to get back here as fast as I coulcl.

Nevertheless, in order to expedite the trip to Fort Dix and to cooperate
with the Senator and his party, we took the plane and flew down there

to Fort Dix.

As scon as I got there, I got off the plane and these pictures were
taken, and I was in a rush to get on the otlier little plane, the C^5,
which vrould carry me to Washington, and, I hoped, in time to make
my engagement with the Secretary of the Treasury.

I finally did get there, although I was late in doing so.

4CC20°—54—pt. 10 4
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Senator Mundt. So that the appearance of Private Schine at the
landing strip when you arrived undoubtedly grew out of the fact
that you had had an aide phone down there and say, "We are going
to be there a short time, and the people in my party," or you, yourself,
or both, 'Svant to see Private Schine."

Secretary Stevens. That is right, my aide can testify that he un-
doubtedly alerted the member of the statf to in turn alert Schine.

Senator Mundt. Then that is not particularly important, but I am
trying to find out because I think that you testified that to the best
of your recollection, you had never requested that your picture be taken
with Private Schine, either alone or in the company of Colonel Brad-
ley or Mr. Adams or anybody else. That is the best of your recol-
lection ?

Secretary Ste\tens. To the best of my recollection, that is true. As
I said, when Mr. Jenkins first faced me Avith the picture, it was pos-
sible that on occasions if a picture was going to be taken, I w^ould say
to people around, "Well, come on, and let us all get in the picture,"
and I have done that on many occasions, and I am sure we all have.

Senator Mundt. I am sure that that is riglit, and I see nothing im-
proper about it. I am trying to get the facts before us.

Secretary Stevens. Yes.
Senator ]\Iundt. Is it to the best of your recollection that on this

occasion that is probably wdiat happened, that you arrived there, dis-

embarked from the plane, and saw Mr. Schine and Colonel Bradley,
and saw the photographers, and said, "Come, let us gather around
and have our picture taken"?

Secretary Stevens. I don't honestly want to say anything—I know
I am in the picture, but whether I said anything or not, I can't recall.

Senator Mundt. In other words, it seems to the chairman one of
two things must have happened: either you might well have done
that, which sounds perfectly reasonable, or else Private Schine must
have muscled his way in somehow to squeeze himself in betAveen the
Secretary of the Army and the commanding officer. Colonel Bradley,
which would seem less reasonable—but one of those two things, "it

seems to me, must have happened, and I am tryiug to find out from
the best of your recollection whether you think Private Schine wedged
himself in there of his own initiative, or whether he was invited by
you to stand in the lineup.

_
Secretary Stevens. I don't know, and I don't have any recollec-

tion on that, and I know there was a flash of a few bulbs. I think
probably Senator McCarthy was in one of the pictures, and I don't
know. And Mrs. McCarthy was there, and I don't know whether she
was in any or not. And there were several flashes, I don't know how
many, and all_ of that, if it hasn't already been developed for you and
for the committee.

Senator Mundt. I am not going into this authenticity of any of the
pictures. I am simply trying to determine for the record how the
lineup was arrived at.

Secretary Stevens. I just don't recall how the lineup—

—

Senator Mundt. Did you recall that you descended from the plane
where Mr. Schine was at the time ?

Secretary Stevens. I recall descending from the plane, and one of
the first things that I recall after getting off the plane was not either
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the photographers or Schine or anybody else, and that was that I
recognized that it was a C-45 pLane, which was a small plane that
there would not be room for Senator McCarthy's party and the bao--
gage, all of the baggage that they had with them, in order to <yo to
Boston from Fort Dix. So my mind was working more or less on the
business of the occasion, and that was, I then went to give instructions
that the baggage be not removed from the C-47 plane on which we
had flown to Dix, but be kept aboard, and that Senator McCarthy
would take that plane and I would take the C-45. And forthwith
almost, because I think if there is a record, it will show that I wasn't on
the ground more than, well, I will say I was not out of one plane and
into the other—I was technically on the ground a little more, but 10
minutes at the very outside.

Senator Mundt. My time has expired, and so. Senator McClellan
Senator McClellan. Mr. Chairman, in the interest of contributino-

to the expedition of this hearing and concluding with this witnes^
I pass.

"'

Senator Mundt. Senator Jackson, do you have a question ?

Senator Jackson-. Just two questions.
On page G47 of the hearings of yesterday, Senator Dworshak asked

Mr. Cohn a question, and I quote

:

Senator Dwokshak. Mr. Colin, who arranged the plane trip on November 7
to Fort Dix?

Mr. Cohn. It was arranged on the insistence of Secretary Stevens Hewanted to go down to Fort Dix and say "hello" to Dave Schine with us.

Is that statement true or false? .

Secretary Stevens. That statement certainly conveys a very, verv
false impression. It is true that when I got there I spoke to Dave
Schine, but I had no more idea of going to Fort Dix that mornino- and
seeing Dave Schine or anybody else than the man in the moon.'' The
trip was arranged because Mr. Cohn was going to go there anyhow,
and Senator McCarthy wanted to go, and I tried to add to their con-
venience m getting there.

Senator Jackson. Would you have stopped at Fort Dix if Mr. Cohn
had not wanted to stop there, or would you have gone straight to
Washington, D. C. ?

Secretary Stevens. Straight to Washington, D. C, period.
Senator Jackson. Mr. Chairman, that is all the questions, except

this
:
I do reserve the right to cross-examine Secretary Stevens after

the testimony is in m connection with the pictures and if the tran-
scripts are submitted for the record. I assume that is a proper
reservation.

Senator Mundt. I presume that any witness that anv member of
the committee desires to have recalled, he will have recalled : is that
correct ?

Mr. Jenkins. That is correct.
Senator Jackson. I have no further questions.
Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman, I asked the Chair—and I think

I suggested to Senator McClellan—so there would be no dispute about
the day the hearings were started, that we submit to the Chair the
hrst hearings from our executive sessions. I don't think the Chair
will want to make the hearings part of the record, but the Chair or
counsel may want to glance through these hearings and determine the
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date that the hearings on infiltration of Communists in the military,

the Army, began.

Senator Mundt. Senator McClellan advised the Chair this morn-
ing that he thought the insertion of the date would be proper ; is that

correct ?

Senator McClellan. Mr. Chairman, the date can be substantiated

by any record. For any date involved in this controversy, I think

reference to the document, if it is official and establishes the date, is

proper. If this is the official transcript of the meeting, by reference

to that date it can be stipulated in the record the date the hearings

began.
Senator Mundt. Will the Senator examine with counsel and me

whether this is the transcript of the hearing ?

Senator McCarthy. So there will be no misunderstanding, will

counsel point out that the first witness was a witness from the Signal

Corps, and the radar installations are a part of the Signal Corps.

Senator McClellan. Before we introduce this record or any part

of it, Mr. Chairman, I should like to have an opportunity to examine

it. I am not prepared to glance at a record and say I am ready to

admit it.

Senator McCarthy. No. 1, the record of August 31; No. 2, the

record of September 1 ; No. 3, the record of September 2 ; and No. 4,

the record of September 3. I hope that the material will not be made
public because of the classified testimony contained.

Senator Mundt. The Chair understands the material is not to be

introduced into the record, but the ranking Democratic member will

examine this during the course of the evening and advise us tomorrow

whether they are in fact a transcript of the hearings ; and if so, the

dates will be inserted. Is that right ?

Senator McClellan. That is right.

Senator McCarthy. That is my only copy, Mr. Chairman, and I

would like to have them back.

Mr. Welch. May I make an inquiry, sir? I am a little impressed

always with records of executive sessions. I look on them as pretty

important and secret documents. Will it follow from what the Sen-

ator has just done that counsel sitting at this table may examine this

record ?

Senator McClellan. That is perfectly proper.

Senator Mundt. As far as the dates are concerned.

Mr. Welch. I am informed it is not a record of the Fort Monmouth
hearing. I don't understand it is presented as such.

Senator McCarthy. It is a record of the investigation of Commu-
nist infiltration in the Signal Corps, and that all has to do with Fort

Monmouth. That is the seat of the Signal Corps operations, as far

as I know.
Senator Jackson. A point of order.

Senator Mundt. You may examine the hearings, ]\Ir. Welch, to the

extent of determining the dates and their authenticity.

Mr. Welch. Only 'that?

Senator Mundt. They are executive hearings, and I don't know that

we can make all the contents available to you. They are not going

to be made a part of this record.

Senator McClellan. Mr. Chairman, if anyone objects to this pro-

ceeding, that any part of this record, either by reference to date
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or otherwise, be stipulated as a part of the testimony, then it is proper
and right, and the only way they can be presented is by someone to take
an oath and testify to tlie record, and that it does show that date.

We are trying to expedite it only.

Mr. Welch. Mr. Chairman, no lawyer in his senses can admit 3 or 4
volumes of testimony without the slightest chance to examine it or

know what is in it. I am therefore forced at this point to object

to the admission of these transcripts.

Senator Mukdt. I do not believe the request, Mr. Welch, is to intro-

duce the volumes of testimony. The Chair understands that it is

simply a question of introducing the dates at which the hearings in the
investigation of Fort Monmouth began.

]\Ir. Welch. I do not understand that the hearings at Fort Mon-
mouth began prior to October 8. That is why I remain so puzzled
at what is now being covered.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest that in view of

the fact that we have made available, as far as I know, to the Army
all executive sessions, I would suggest that Mr. Welch, having been
selected as the attorney for Mr. Stevens, be allowed to examine the
records. I am sure that they have already seen them. I think he
should be able to look at them.

Senator Mundt. Very well. With that understanding, Mr. Welch,
you may have a full right to examine the hearings.

Mr. Welch. May I suggest, if you please, sir, that they be not
received in evidence until someone on my staff can look at them.

Senator Muxdt. They are not being received at this time. They are

being received on ice to examine them.
Senator McClellan. A point of order, Mr. Chairman. It is quite

proper that after Mr. Welch examines them, if he desires to do so, he
may object to their introduction upon any valid ground.
Mr. Welch. Thank you. Senator.
Senator Mundt. Let me see. Is it agreeable with the members of

the subcommittee if the Chair now calls on Senator Dirksen out of

order? He was detained on the floor.

Without objection. Senator Dirksen is next.

Senator Diekse^st. Mr. Chairman, may I say for the benefit of the

committee that there is likely to be a record vote on the International

Sugar Treaty and on a reservation that I offered and that is suggested
only for the attention of the committee and should come along about
4:30.
Mr. Chairman, I think from tim.e to time members have to re-

examine their own concept of our function here. Here is a contro-

versy, and I shall not quibble about terminology as to who is involved.

But I do esteem my own responsibility to be that of one on a kind of

board or committee of inquiry to elicit and evaluate all of the facts

that are involved so that ultimately the questions that are before the

committee can be resolved.

I have observed both in the mail and in the press that there is a

tendency to believe that perhaps one ought to adopt a rather_ belliger-

ent attitude. I thought I was clothed here with some quasi-judicial

responsibility and I intend to i)ursue it just as impartially and just as

fairly as I know how.
With that in mind, Mr. Secretary, I want to return to one basic ques-

tion, and in fortification of that I will ask i or 5 other questions.
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The first date in your specification with respect to tlie allegation

as to whether or not improper influence was exerted in behalf of

Private Schine goes back to the 8th day of July, and I think concerns

itself with General Reber ; is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator Dirksen. Then the last specification or the last date of any
specification runs down to February 16. So for practical purposes

there is a period of about 7 months from the time it was first alleged

that improper influence was being exercised dow^n to February 16.

Seven months, it seems to me, is a rather long period. You, how-
ever, didn't come into this picture until the 2d of October, because I

think you are first recited in specification No. 4. That would be a

period of about 5 months, from October to February 16.

The question that occurs to me is this : Why did this run so long be-

fore some protest was made that undue influence was being exercised

and if so, to whom would the protest be made ?

It would occur to me that if I were an aggrieved party in a con-

troversy—and I say it in no spirit of reflection at all—it seems to me it

wouldn't require me to take 7 months or 5 months to determine on a

course of action and to protest if I felt that undue influence was exer-

cised. Here, however, is an accumulation that starts on the 8th of

July 1953 and goes down to the 16th of February 1954.

Was there some reason that no protest was made to^ some source at

least, either to your superior or to other members of the committee

or to somebody else in authority ?

Secretary Stevens. I would say, Senator, that there was almost

daily contact on the part of my office with the committee since John
Adams took over the liaison of the thing. There were things occur-

ring which have been outlined in this testimony starting back about

the time you indicate.

One thing would happen, and then another thing would ha]:)pen.

Now, when one looks back on it, the pattern in the light of hindsight

is a great deal more clear than it was at the time we were going

through it, because one of the basic things involved here, of course,

is did or did not Private Schine receive special or preferential treat-

ment while he was at Fort Dix? He didn't get to Fort Dix until the

10th day of November and the information with respect to what

transpired there during his stay at Fort Dix, of course, didn't become

available until a still later date.

I think your question is an excellent one. I personally have always

operated in business and in this job on the basis of trying to cooperate

and work things out. This happened to be one of those things that,

in the light of hindsight, might have been handled some other way.

But the way it developed, it headed up at the time of Senator Potter's

letter.

Senator Dirksen. Mr. Secretary, starting with the very first allega-

tion or first specification in the allegations that are before us, that

were filed with the committee on the loth of April, it says on or about

July 8 a certain action was taken. Then when you get to No. 2, it

says throughout the period July 15 to July 30 various members of

the staff of the subcommittee dealt with this question of a direct

commission. Then No. 3, on or about August 1, 1953 ; and specifica-

tion 4, on or about October 2. So, we go on down.
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As a reasonable and prudent person—and I hope that I may qualify

under that appellation—it would occur to me if this had happened to

me for a period of GO days, I think I would have registered a protest

somewhere either formally or informally to other members of the

committee, to the full committee, to your chief who would have been

the Chief of the Defense Establislmient. But this accumulation goes

on for 7 months from the time General Reber's name is first mentioned

and it runs on for nearly 5 months from the time you were first

mentioned in specification No. 4. That seems like an undue time lag

if undue influence was really exercised and certainly there should

have been a remonstrance long before the 16th of February or there-

abouts.

The other question is that, before my time runs out : The date of the

last allegation here is February 16. On the 18th of February, as I

recall—and of course, I would have to refresh myself by whatever

date I have here—you had the hearing in New York, as I recall, on the

Peress case.

Secretary Stevens. On the Zwicker case.

Senator "Dikksen. On the Zwicker case ; that is correct. And I was

not present on that occasion.

But you see, your last allegation is dated here February 16. The
Zwicker case was heard on February 18. So you waited until there

was some kind of a spark before finally a protest was made in the form

of the allegations that were sent in response to the letter from Senator

Potter.

It does seem to me, Mr. Secretary, that that is an unduly long time

to let a condition like that run witliout at least making your feelings

manifest to some source of authority at least.

I don't argue for a moment who it should be, but speaking only for

myself and commiting no one else, I think if it had happened to me
under similar circumstances I would have registered some kind of

remonstrance somewhere long before the elapse of that rather lengthy

period.

Secretary Stevens. Well, Senator Dirksen, I was trying to work

this thing out as we went along with Senator McCarthy and the staff.

That was my desire, and I didn't want to have a flareup or anything

else.

And I believe that I know how to get along with people. I like

people. I wanted to do this job. I wasn't carrying around on my
shoulder, let us say, in December something that might have happened

in October.

This thing became accumulative and it finally became a pattern.

And the reason now that we can sit here and look back over a period

of 5 or 7 months, whatever it is, is because we had to get together all

of the information and facts bearing on this case in order to submit

it to you gentlemen. That in the light of hindsight makes it a very

different looking thing than what it was when you were going through

it on a day-to-day and week-to-week basis.

Far be it from me to suggest, sir, that somebody else couldn t have

handled it better. I have no illusions about my ability to do some-

thing better than the next fellow. And I think somebody probably

could have.
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This happened to be the way I handled it. And I assure you that
what I have done all of the way along has been what I believed to be
right and in the interest of the American people.

Senator Dirksen. Mr. Secretary, I don't think that there is the
slightest doubt about the honorable attributes of your actions. But
when you speak for instance about undue influence in the law it would
be regarded, I suppose, as a species of duress.

Now I can imagine cases where duress continues for a long period
of time or a short period, but, actually, however, here is a period of 7
months while this matter continued first from one side and then
another. And it seems to me that it develops a real weakness here
that some remonstrance wasn't made before the end of that period.

Senator Mundt. The Senator's time has expired. And I will in-

quire of Senator Symington whether he would object if the Chair
would next call on Senator Potter so we can get back into the regular
swing of things.

Senator Symington. I would be very glad to have Senator Potter
called.

Senator Potter, Now, Mr. Chairman, and Mr, Secretary, I think
it is well at this time to get the so-called now famous Potter letter

back in perspective.

As I stated the other day, there were many requests made of me, and
possibly of other members of this committee, concerning information
that had been published, some in the form of newspaper articles and
some in the form of articles that appeared in other publications, that

there was a report in possession of the Army which had been promised
to certain Members of the Congress. I will be very frank with you,

Mr. Secretary, I felt that the charges, the alleged charges, were
serious. As I understood the charges, they were that this committee
had used the investigating arm of the Congress in an effort to secure

special treatment for a former employee of the staff.

I felt it would be a great injustice for this report, that was alleged

to have already been prepared, to get in the hands of persons who were
not friendly to the committee—and I don't say that in a partisan

manner, but I say that from a philosophy of government standpoint

—

before the members of the committee had a chance to see the report.

Therefore, I wrote this letter on March 8 to the Secretary of De-
fense, Mr. Wilson, which I will now quote

:

I have received many inquiries concerning external pressure for preferential
treatment on behalf of Pvt. G. David Schine, a former member of the staff of
the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, and now a member of
the Armed Forces. Fragmentary information which has reached me has been
most disturbing. I request the following information as a member of the above-
named subcommittee

:

First, has Private Schine received any preferential treatment whatsoever
since becoming a member of the Armed Forces?

Second, has any effort whatsoever been made by any source affiliated with
the above-named subcommittee to exert pressure for the purpose of gaining
preferential treatment for Private Schine?

Third, if such intercession has been made, please advise me fully of the source,
type, and date of such efforts. If there is no information, or if there is no
foundation for the information coming to my attention, it is no more than
proper and fair that Private Schine as well as the subcommittee be so informed.

In the event there is substance to the charges, however, the committee should
have in its possession all of the facts upon which we may base immediate
action.
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In return I received a statement containing charges, allegations

wliicli are now the basis for your position and this present controversy.

I was most interested in securing this information in an effort to

avoid the very thing that is happening now. I hoped we could resolve

any difference that might exist without becoming a public spectacle.

I discussed it with my colleagues of the committee majority and,

unfortunately, we were unable to resolve any differences that might
have existed.

Thereafter the report became public through other sources, which
resulted in the many buildups which we have today, taking the time

of the military and of the Senate, in resolving something that a month
ago, I am confident, could have been resolved in a 1-day hearing.

That is all I have to say.

Senator Mundt. Senator Symington.
Senator Stmixgton. Mr. Chairman, I was going to pass in the

interest of expediting this hearing. But one of the questions, or one
of my distinguished colleagues asked a question that impressed me a

bit, and I would like to pursue it, if I may, for a moment.
Mr. Secretary, who is your superior ?

Secretary Ste\t:n^s. Mr. Wilson.
Senator Symington. You run a military department in the chain

of command, as a civilian chief, is that correct ?

Secretary Stevens. That is correct.

Senator Symington. And you are part of the executive department
of the Army of defense?

Secretary Stevens. I am
;
yes, sir.

Senator Symington. As I understand your testimony, you were

worried about this matter, and you were trying to work it out ?

Secretary Stevens. That is right.

Senator Symington. Eoughly, when did you speak to your superior

about it ?

Secretary Ste-\t:ns. Well, I think right at the start. I spoke to Mr.
Wilson, and told him that Senator McCarthy's committee had this

problem in the First Army area and I was going to work along with

him and try to handle the situation.

Senator Symington. What was his advice to you ?

Secretary Stevens. His advice was to go ahead and handle it.

Senator Symington. The best way you thought, the way you
thought best.

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator Symington. Who does Mr. Wilson report to ?

Secretary Stevens, The President.

Senator Symington. Mr. Wilson's advice to you was to go ahead
and handle it the way you thought best ?

Secretary Stearns. That is right.

Senator Symington. And that is what you have done?
Secretary Stevens. That is whatT have done, sir.

Senator Symington. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. Senator Dworshak ?

Senator Dworshak. Briefly, Mr. Secretary, do you recall whether
any time since last July any member of this subcommittee, with the

exception of the chairman, ever consulted with you or conferred

with you in any way, or a member of your staff, to acquaint you with
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the fact that Mr. Schine possessed special qualifications which might
enable him to secure a commission ?

Secretary Stevens. No, sir ; no member.
Senator Dworshak. Did you at any time ever confer with any

member of the subcommittee, other than the chairman, to discuss any
of the issues relating to the special qualifications which allegedly
David Schine possesses?

Secretary Stevens. No, sir.

Senator Dworshak. For service in the Army ?

Secretary Stevens. No, Senator Dworshak.
Senator Dworshak. Thank you.
Senator Mundt. Mr. Welch ?

Mr. Welch. Nothing from me.
Senator McCarthy. Mr. Stevens, this morning I asked you to have

your counsel prepare a list of the military men who are here in the
room, and upon whose orders they are here. Has that been prepared ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator McCarthy. May I make it very clear that this is no re-

flection at all upon the military men who are here, some of them I
don't know and some of them I do know, and I know they have out-
standing combat records, and I think are outstanding individuals.

But the reason I asked you for this list is because I am curious to

know why we have so many competent generals sitting here warming
their heels listening to this testimony of how a private got promoted
as I have said so often before successively and repeatedly until he is

finally up to be a private.

Now, let me ask you this question in connection with the list which
3'OU are going to submit. Do you feel that all of the officers who are
here are necessary to this hearing ?

Secretary Stevens. I do, Senator. The arrangement that I have
is that I expect those members of my staff who may be necessary in

connection with getting all of the facts out on the table on any phase
of this investigation should be here with me.

Senator McCarthy. Let me ask you this : Mr. Hensel has been ac-

cused of personal, let us put it this way, irregularities, not as a repre-
sentative of the military, but while he was purchasing agent for the
Naval Department, and do you feel it is proper to supply Mr. Hensel
with apparently very competent Army personnel to sit here at his

elbow, or do you think—will you let me finish

Mr. Hensel. Mr. Chairman, I am objecting to the question.

Senator McCarthy. May I finish the question ?

Senator Mundt. Mr. Hensel has a point of order.

Mr. Hensel. I think Senator McCarthy is trying to testify and
should be stopped.

Senator McCarthy. I would like to finish the question.

Mr. Hensel. It is not a question.

Senator McCarthy. I will finish the question.

Senator Mundt. Proceed with the question.

Mr. Hensel. I just want you to stop testifying; put it in the form
of a question.

Senator McCarthy. What is the last two words of my question ?

Senator Mundt. The reporter will read the last question.

(Whereupon, the question referred to was read by the reporter, as

above recorded.)
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Senator McCarthy. Or do you tliink that Mr. Hensel should be
required to hire his own legal counsel and before you answer that, Mr.
Stevens, let me make it clear that—strike that. End of question.
Mr. Hensel. May I comment on that?
Senator Muxdt. No comment. You may make a point of order,

if you have one.

Mr. Hexsel. It already appears in the record that I have employed
my own counsel, and Senator McCarthy was here and heard that state-
ment made ; and the implication that these men are here to assist me
is not a proper one, and is in my opinion an effort of Senator McCarthy
to testify as he has continuously tried to do.

I object to that.

Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Chairman, that is a question. That is a question
and it is a relevant question in my opinion, and it is proper for the
purpose of eliciting from this witness his interest or lack of interest,

and his prejudice, bias, or otherwise, and it is my opinion and advice
to the committee that the question should be answered.

Senator Mundt. On advice of counsel, the point of order is over-
ruled and the Secretary will respond to the question.

Secretary Stevens. In view of the interruptions here
Senator Mundt. Do you want the question reread ? You would like

to have the question reread?
Secretary Stevens. If I may, sir.

Senator Mundt. Time out while it is being reread.

(Whereupon, the question referred to was read by the reporter as
above recorded.)

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Welch, could I ask you this.

(The question was read by the reporter.)

Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Chairman, after hearing the question reread,

it is my opinion that the question presupposes the existence of the
fact that there are certain Army persomiel sitting at the side of Mr.
Hensel advising him, and in view of the connotation of that question
I reverse myself and hold that the question as it has been asked is

improper, but the Senator, of course, would have the right to first ask
as a predicate to his question now under consideration whether or not
there are certain members of the Army

Senator McCarthy. I think your point is well taken. I think
you are absolutely right.

Senator Mundt. On the advice of counsel, the Chair will reverse
himself and sustain Mr. Hensel's point of order and advise the Senator
from ^\'isconsin to proceed.
Senator McCarthy. I thinlv Mr. Jenkins' point is well taken.
Senator Mundt. Time is back in again.
Senator McCarthy. Mr. Stevens, there are 3 Army officers, a gen-

eral, 2 full colonels, 1 sitting beside Mr. Hensel. [Laughter.] I
beg your pardon—2 lieutenant colonels and 1 2-star general sitting

here, 1 behind Mr. Hensel, 2 to his left.

Question : Are they here to aid and assist Mr. Hensel ?

Secretary Stevens. They are here to represent the Department of
the Army with me.

Senator McCarthy. Are they here for the purpose of helping Mr.
Hensel ?

Secretary Stevens. They are here for the purpose of helping me if

I need to call upon them.
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Senator McCarthy. Question : Are they here also for the purpose of

helpinoj Mr. Hensel?
-n ^ ^

Secretary Stevens. No. Mr. Hensel has already testined that he

has his own counsel.

Senator McCarthy. Then may I suofgest—could I have the names

of these two colonels? May I have the names of the colonels?

Secretary Stevens. Lieutenant Colonel Wood is the lieutenant

colonel seated next to Mr. Hensel; General Calfey is on his left; and

Colonel jNIurray is sitting in the second row.
^

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman, I want to make a point which

may seem relatively unimportant, but we have been shiftinoj seating

arrangements around here so often. The understanding is that Mr.

Hensel as a party in dispute may sit here with his counsel at the table.

If these young men are not here—I beg your pardon—if the officers

are not liere to aid Mr. Hensel and they are here to aid Mr. Stevens,

I think they should move back of Mr. Stevens. I don't like to have

men with combat records—and I can see they have outstanding com-

bat records, apparently, from the ribbons they wear—I don't like to

have them sitting here and lending dignity to Mr. Hensel by sitting

at his left.

Mr. Hensel. Mr. Chairman.
. , , •

Senator McCarthy His lawyers can sit here with him.

Mr. Hensel. Mr. Chairman.

Senator Mundt. Do you have a point of order ?

Mr. Hensel. I think that remark was uncalled for, and Senator

McCarthy ought to be asked to apologize for that. [Applause.] i

am serious, sir.
. , , ,. <• c ^

Senator Mundt. May the Chair remind the audience tor a hnal

time ; iust a minute, Mr. Hensel. May the Chair remind the audience

for the final time that you are here as the guests of the committee.

There are to be no manifestations of approval or disapproval. 1 ask

that that rule be definitely enforced.

You have raised a point of order ?

Mr Hensel. I am quite serious about the request for an apology,

Mr Chairman. I do not think that remark of Senator JSlcCarthy

about my dignity was called for. I think I have plenty of dignity and

deserve all that I have. .„ , . ^ i • .i a
Senator I^Iundt. Your statement will be incorporated m the record,

but the Chair has no power to enforce an apology on the part of any ot

the participants in this dispute.

Mr. Hensel. You could request one, sir.

Senator McCarthy. Not on my time, I assume.

Mr. Welch. Mr. Chairman. .010
Senator Mundt. Mr. Welch, do you have a point ot order i

^

Mr. Welch. I am anxious that we could finish with this witness to-

nio-ht You know it is repulsive to me to run overtime, but tonight I

am willing and glad to. I hate to take these precious moments discuss-

ing seating arrangements. That seems to me child's play.

Senator Mundt. Is this a point of order?

Mr. Welch. May we go on with the hearing, sir?

Senator Mundt. Very well, sir. Senator McCarthy, you will pro-

ceed with the questioning. ,,.,. 11/1
Senator McCarthy. JNIr. Stevens, who ordered the two colonels and

the general to sit here beside Hensel ?
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Mr. Welch. Could we go on with the hearing as I suggested ? I
happen to know that Colonel Miu-ray is there because I asked to have
him there. He helps me

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman, I don't want this
Senator Mundt. The attention of the Chair was diverted.
Senator McCarthy. I don't want this young man testifying unless

he is under oath. So that the reporter will have my statement, it was

:

I don't want this young man testifying unless he is under oath.
Mr. Stevens, did you order the two colonels and the general to sit

here beside Mr. Hensel ?

Secretary Stevens. My arrangement, Senator McCarthy, is that
members of my staff necessary to a])pear here for the Army with me
will come here.; and as far as where they sit, I don't care where they sit

as long as they are available to me.
Senator Mundt. The Chair rules that it is perfectly appropriate

for counsel for the Army side of this controversy to be seated at the
end of the table, and they alternate every day, I believe, with the
members of the McCarthy g'.'oup.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman, we just had sworn testimony
that the general and the two colonels are not counsel for Mr. Hensel,
are not representing him. Where is his counsel ?

Senator Mundt. They may be representing Mr. Stevens, and he
has a right to have them seated at that end of the table if they repre-
sent Mr. Stevens.

May the Chair inquire, are they representing you?
Secretary Stevens. Yes.

Senator Mundt. Then they have a right to sit where they are sit-

ting.

Senator McCarthy, you may proceed.
Senator McCarthy. Let me read the list given me

:

1. Maj. Gen. E. M. Caffey. Assignment: Judge Advocate General
of the Army. Reason for attendance : Legal advisor.

2. Maj. Gen. Miles Reber. Assignment: Commanding General,
Western Area Command, Kaiserslautern, Germany. Reason for at-

tendance: Witness.
3. Maj. Gen. R. N. Young. Assignment: Assistant Chief of Staff,

G-1, Personnel. Reason for attendance: Advisor to the Army wit-

nesses on personnel matters.

4. Col. Paul L. Doerr. Assignment : Office of the Chief of Legis-

lative Liaison. Reason for attendance: Performance of liaison

duties.

5. Col. Kenneth E. BeLieu. Assignment: Executive to the Secre-

tary of the Army. Reason for attendance: Assist the Secretary of

the Army.
6. Lt. Col. Jean L. Wood. Assignment: Military assistant to the

Secretary of the Army. Reason for attendance : Assist the Secretary

of the Army.
7. Lt. Col. John F. T. Murray. Assignment: Office of the Judge

Advocate General. Reason for attendance : Legal assistant.

8. Maj. G. A. Ivan. Assignment : Office of the Judge Advocate Gen-
eral. Reason for attendance : Legal assistant.

9. Corp. James R. Franklin. Assignment : Messenger, Office, Chief

of Staff. Reason for attendance : Messenger.
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Mr. Secretary, General Ridgway, the Chief of Staff, has been here

for some time, as has Lieutenant General Leranitzer, Deputy Chief

of Staff; also Maj. Gen. George Back, Deputy Chief of Staff.

Is it your feeling that all of those officers are necessary to prepare

your case in regard to Private Schine ?

Senator Symington. A point of order, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. The Senator will state it.

Senator Symington. If the occasion is that those people are in the

room, then I think that they should be identified and if they are

not in the room but available to be in the room at the request of the

Secretary of the Army, I think that the matter ought to be made
clear now.

Senator McCarthy. If this is on my time

Senator Mundt. It is my understanding that the Secretary provided

a list of those in the room, am I incorrect about that?

Secretary Stevens. What was that?

Senator Mundt. Wasn't the list the Senator was reading from a list

prepared by you?
Secretary Stevens. He just read off the name of General Ridgway

and General Back and for example they are not here.

Senator Mundt. Who is not here ?

Secretary Stevens. General Lemnitzer is not here.

Senator Mundt. Are they on your list ?

Secretary Stevens. No, they were not on the list.

Senator McCarthy. Will the reporter read exactly what I said ? I

just got through saying they were here previously, so there is no

question about what I said.

Mr. Jenkins. May I make an observation that will expedite this

matter? As I understand it, Senator McCarthy has just read a list

of those present, Mr. Secretary, representing Army personnel, which
list you have furnished him. It is my understanding that he asked

you a simple question, to wit, whether or not General Ridgway and
some other people—

—

Senator McCarthy. General Lemnitzer and General Back.

Mr. Jenkins. Had been here previously to today or to this time.

Now, it will expedite the matter if you will simply answer that

question.

Secretary Stevens. They have been here previously.

Mr. Jenkins. The question has been asked and answered.

Senator McCarthy. Do you feel that all of these officers were neces-

sary to help you prepare the case involving Private Schine?

Secretary Stevens. If I didn't think so, they would not be here.

Senator McCarthy. You think they are all necessary ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator McCarthy. If you think so, you are certainly entitled to

have them here.

Now, General, is it true that on or about November 24, 1953, you
called General Back to your office, that at that time you indicated you
were very much disturbed over the fact that General Lawton, the

commanding general at Fort Monmouth, had made a statement pajang
tribute to the investigation, and also indicating the various institutions

which the Communist-liners he had to suspend received their education,

and that you ask Back to give you a report on that, and get an explana-

tion from Lawton ?
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^
Mr. Welch. Mr. Chairman, I object to the question. The question

IS far too long and I can't understand it.

Senator Mundt. Will the Senator endeavor to break his questions
down into shorter phrases so the witness may know exactly what he is
answering.

Senator McCarthy. I think the question is not whether Mr. Welch
understands but whether or not Mr. Stevens does. You understand
the question, Bob?

Secretary Stevens. It is too long for me, Senator, and it should be
either reread or broken down.

_
Senator McCarthy. I will break it down, and maybe your objec-

tion is well taken. Did you call General Back to your office, on or
about November 24, 1953, in regard to General Lawton, the com-
manding officer at the radar installations, at Fort Monmouth ?

Secretary Sitivens. I did.

Senator McCarthy. You did, and at that time were you consider-
ably disturbed about a report that General Lawton had complimented
the committee ?

Secretary Stevens. No, I wasn't disturbed about that.
Senator McCarthy. At that time were you considering relieving

General Lawton of his command ?

Secretary Stevens. As I testified before, the matter was receiving
at that time some consideration.

Senator McCarthy. Now, Mr. Secretary, let me say this for your
protection

: General Back has made a statement and I don't consider
him a committee witness at all, and I think he is loyal to you, and I
know that your memory may be bad, and you have testified here day
after day under pressure and it is very difficult. As you know, I have
had no personal animosity toward you, and I think

Senator Mundt. The Senator's time has expired.
May the Chair inquire from the members of the committee what

their pleasure is ? It is approximately 4 : 30 and do you want to start
another round or do you want to recess ?

Senator Jackson. I understand there is going to be a vote and so
I would suggest that we recess.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman
Senator Mundt. Pardon me, the Chair is trying to find out from

the members of the committee whether they prefer to recess or to
continue.

Senator Potter. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest we find out from
Senator McCarthy how much longer his interrogations will take, and
if they will take some time, we will adjourn over and if not we will
finish up tonight.

Senator Mundt. Does the Senator have any idea how much longer
he desires to interrogate the witness ?

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Chairman, I have no way of knowing that,
because I don't know how long it will take to elicit facts from the
witness, and may I say this : that while I am not a member of the
committee, being chairman of the parent committee, I have a deep
interest in the question which is assigned to our committee, which is
efficiency and waste of money, and I think the longer we carry this on
the greater the waste and I think we should follow Senator Potter's
question made this afternoon, have longer sessions and night sessions
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and somehow get rid of this red-lined burlesque we are engaged in.

Senator Mundt. Does the Senator have any idea how long it will

take to finish his questioning?

Senator McCarthy. Not too long.

Senator Mundt. Do you envision the possibility of concluding per-

haps if we were to run on without interruption until maybe 5 o'clock?

Senator McCarthy. You mean if I have that time without inter-

rujotion ?

Senator Mundt. Without interruption.

Senator McCarthy. I doubt the other Senators will agree to that,

and they will want their 10 minutes' time.

Senator Mundt. Most of the Senators have advised me that they
have concluded their interrogatories, and I am not sure about Mr.
Welch.

Senator McCarthy. I am sorry, if I haven't asked a question.

Senator Mundt. The Senators advised me that they are unwilling
to agree to run on without interruption on the part of the Senator.

Senator McCarthy. I assumed they wouldn't.

Senator Mundt. What is your pleasure ?

Senator McClellan. Mr. Chairman, we are just having a discus-

sion, and this is not a point of order, but we have rules here and so

far as I am concerned we are going to try to follow them, and I am
not going to agree to give anybody a half hour's time without inter-

ruption and I will say that now. And that will hold good through
these hearings, and we are going to follow these rules.

Senator Mundt. Now, may I focus the discussion on the point at

question: Do you want to recess now, or do you prefer to continue

with another go around? How many of the members of my subcom-
mittee prefer to recess now, and will you raise your hand ?

How many prefer to start in with another round ?

Senator Dworshak. Can't we complete our cross-examination of

the Secretary this evening ? He has been on several days and I don't

know any reason why we ought to continue indefinitely with one

witness.

Senator Mundt. The Senator is as good a prophet as I am, and I

am trying to find out whether you want to start with another go
around and the vote was in favor of continuing for a while.

Mr. Jenkins, have you further questions ?

Mr. Jenkins. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. The Chair has none.

Senator McClellan ?

Senator McClellan. In order to expedite this proceeding, I again,

Mr. Chairman, make my contribution to bring the interrogation of

this witness to an end by passing.

Senator Dirksen. I have no questions at the moment.
Senator Jackson. Pass.

Senator Mundt. Senator Potter ?

Senator Potter. I pass.

Senator Mundt. Senator Symington ?

Senator Symington. I have no questions.

Senator Mundt. Senator Dworshak ?

Senator Dworshak. I have no questions.

Senator Mundt. Mr. Welch ?
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Mr. Welch. I have no questions.

Senator Mundt. Senator McCarthy ?

Senator McCarthy. As I said you know I have no personal ani-

mosity toward you and therefore 1 think in fairness to you we should
tell you that we have a statement from General Back and I believe in

complete fairness

Mr. Welch. Mr. Chairman, I assume the Senator is offering a state-

ment in evidence.

Senator McCarthy. No, I am not.

Mr. Welch. I would lii-ce to have it submitted to counsel then.

Senator McCarthy. This statement was taken while counsel was
present, and it is a summary prepared by my staff. Being a sum-
mary, I assume it will not be admissible in evidence, and it is a

summary of what General Back said last night.

Mr. AVelch. In that event I would like to see it.

Mr. Jen^kins. 1 advise the committee, the Senator is entitled to

use any document he has before him to refresh his recollection with
lespect to questions to the Secretary and not statements of fact.

Senatr Mundt. Senator McCarthy, you hear counsel. You may
use the document to refresh your memory and for use in questioning.

Senator ]\IcCartiiy. May I say to the Senators and the chairman:
This is a summary. I have no objection at all to this being read by
the Secretary before he answers my questions or by Mr. Welch or

by any member of the committee. It so happens that I have only

one copy. It is very brief. If any of the committee members care

to read it they are welcome to it. I assume they are not.

Mr. Jenkins. It is my suggestion, Mr. Chairman, that Senator
McCarthy proceed with the interrogation of the witness.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Secretary, did you indicate to General
Back that you were very disturbed because General Lawton in a speech

had paid tribute to the manner in which our investigation at Fort
Monmouth was conducted ?

Secretary Stevens. I talked to General Back about General Lawton
and was a little worried about his judgment in respect to certain

matters.

Senator McCarthy. You talked to me also about General Lawton,
did you not ?

Secretary Stevens. Mr. Adams, I think, did.

Senator McCarthy. You also talked to me about it. Do you
remember that?

Secretary Stevens. I don't happen to remember it, Senator.

Senator McCarthy. Do you recall that you talked to me and you
said—I can't quote you verbatim but as I recall you said there was
a possibility of relieving him of his command. You said you were

disturbed about his judgment.
I asked you what disturbed you, and you said because he had made

i) speech iii which he pointed out at what particular universities most

of the suspended peo])]e got their educations. Do you recall that ?
_

Secretary Stevens. In general, yes, sir. That is, I recall that in-

formation. I don't recall that conversation with you, Senator.

Senator McCarthy. That is roughly what you were disturbed

about ?
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Secretary Stevens. I was disturbed about some of the things that
were reported to me as in that speech. Incidentally, I know that

it is important, but as Secretary of the Army, Senator, I dislike in-

tensely to discuss the individual personal situation of one of our
active commanding generals. If it is essential to getting all the facts

on the table, I am, of course, prepared to do it. But I hope that you
will bear it in mind. He is a fine ])rofessional man and he is still in

command at Fort Monmouth.
Senator McCarthy. May I say, Mr. Stevens, that I have the highest

respect for General Lawton. I think he is one of the most outstand-

ing generals with whom I have ever come in contact.

The reason you are being questioned on this point is because of the

information which came to us through various sources, including

your man John Adams, to the effect that you were going to remove him
from his command after he had cooperated with the committee. I

am now interrogating you as to whether or not it is true that that is the

reason why you were going to remove him or if you had some other

reason ?

Secretary Stevens. No ; that was not the reason. Senator.

Senator McCarthy. That was not the reason ?

Secretary Ste^tens. No.
Senator McCarthy. Did you tell General Back when you called

him to your office on November 24 of last year that one of the reasons

why you were very much disturbed—I believe the word is "exer-

cised"—about Lawton is that he had paid tribute to Senator McCarthy
and his Fort Monmouth investigation ?

Secretary Stevens. The thing I really remember talking to General

Back about is the mention of these colleges and universities. It

seemed to me that that was outside the scope of his activity.

Senator McCarthy. Mr. Secretary, I am not asking for that now.

If you were very much disturbed because you felt Lawton felt friendly

toward the committee, because Lawton said we were doing a good job,

if you discussed that with Back, you should be able to remember it.

It would seem to me that is just as important as the conversations

you had with Mr. Carr, Mr. Cohn, or anyone else.

Secretary Stevens. I remember talking with General Back. I cer-

tainly do. It was right in my office. I was disturbed for the reason

that I have given. I felt that it was something that I had to give

earnest consideration to. As I say once again, it really eats my heart

out to have to talk about one of our fine commanding officers in this

way.
Senator McCarthy. I know it does.

Secretary Stevens. Let's recognize. Senator, that he is still there.

He is doing a good job. There was no change made. He came
through fine.

Senator McCarthy. Did you feel he was doing a good job when you
were considering removing him ?

Secretary Stevens. Obviously, if I had any worries about him or

any other officer ; if I didn't have I wouldn't be considering taking any

action.

Senator McCarthy. It is a simple question, Mr. Secretary. You
say he is doing a good job. With that I heartily agree. The question

is, did you feel he was doing a good job at the time, as you say you
were considerins removing; him from that command ?
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Secretary Stevens. I was concerned about some of the things that
he was purported to have said in some talks that he made at Fort
Monmouth.

Senator McCarthy. Did you think he was doing a good job then?
Secretary Stevens. I thought he was doing a good job, yes; but I

was concerned about some of the material in those talks.

Senator McCaktht. Would you want to deny, Mr. Secretary, under
oath, that you told General Back that one of the reasons why you
were considering removing Lawton was because he had paid tribute

to either me or to our committee ?

Secretary Stevens. No ; I wouldn't want to deny that.

Senator McCarthy. In other words, you don't know ?

Secretary Stevens. That is right. I am trying my best to recall

that particular conversation. It was quite a while ago. I have given
you my recollection of it, Senator, but I wouldn't be in a position to

say that General Back might not recall something about the conversa-

tion that I don't recall.

Senator McCarthy. Is it true that after you talked to General Back
on the 24th, he interviewed General Lawton and came back and re-

ported to you ? Is that true ?

Secretary Ste\'ens. After I talked with General Back, he in turn

talked with General Lawton. I know that is true.

Senator McCarthy. And he came back and reported to you ?

Secretary Stevens. I think, yes, I got a memorandum from him.
Senator McCarthy. Didn't he come back and personally discuss the

matter with you ?

Secretary Stevens. I don't recall. It was either a memorandum or

a visit. In any event, he did come back.

Senator McCarthy. Is the memorandum available ?

Secretary Stevens. It is.

Senator McCarthy. With the permission of the Chair, would you
produce that memorandum?

Secretary Stevens. I don't know whether I have it right here.

Senator McCarthy. I didn't expect you to have it right there.

Let me ask you this : Does your counsel know whether he has it

there ?

Mr. St. Clair. Yes.
Senator McClellan. Mr. Chairman, a point of order. Any memo-

randum that is introduced should first be submitted to the committee
for it to determine the relevancy or materiality of it.

Senator McCarthy. I thiiik that point is well taken.

Senator Mundt The point of order is sustained. Counsel has sub-

mitted the memorandum.
Senator McCarthy. While the Chair and counsel are examining

the memorandum, may I ask you, did he report to you, Mr. Stevens,

that General Lawton admitted having praised either me or the com-
mittee for our work in digging out Communists ?

Secretary Stevens. I knew he had done tliat.

Senator McCarthy. You know he had ?

Sacretary Stevens. Yes.
Senator McCarthy. Were you disturbed about that ?

Secretary Stevens. No.
Secretary McCarthy. Do you tell us now under oath that you didn't

tell General Back you were disturbed about that?
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Secretary Stevens. No ; I did not tell you that, Senator.
Senator McCarthy. I don't follow you, Bob. You say you were

not disturbed. If you were not disturbed, you certainly wouldn't call

Back in and tell him, "General, I am disturbed about Lawton's "

Secretary Stevens. Senator, don't let's get mixed up here.

Senator McCarthy. I wish we wouldn't.

Secretary Stevens. Let's see if we can't keep this thing simple and
keep it to the truth, which I am trying to get in front of you.

Senator McCarthy. That would be an excellent idea.

Secretary Stevens. That is the idea I have had at all times during
this 12 or 15 hours I have been sitting on this chair. I remember
talking to General Back and, as I say, I hate to discuss this, because,

personally, with all due deference, I don't see that it is necessary

to do it.

Senator McCarthy. Uh-huh.
Secretary Stevens. I did talk with Back. I told him I had some

reservations based on some of the content of some talks that General
Lawton had made on the post to personnel on the post at Monmouth.
I can remember in particular speaking to him about the references

to different colleges and universities that occurred in the remarks
of General Lawton, and I thought that was ill-advised and would
be outside the scope of a commanding general of a post.

That was my principal recollection of the meeting, but if General
Back would testify that I said what you have indicated, I couldn't

deny it. I don't remember everything that was said in every con-

versation. Nobody can.

Senator McCarthy, In other words, at this time, to end this, at

this time you can't tell us whether or not you told Back that one of

the reasons why you thought Lawton should be removed, as com-
manding officer, was because he admired either the committee or the

chairman of the committee ?

Secretary Stevens. I don't recall that ; I don't recall that.

Senator McCarthy. You couldn't say yes or no on that?

Secretary Stevens. I couldn't say either yes or no on that. Senator.

Senator McCarthy. Then the reason you felt he should be removed
was because he discussed, not in any public meeting, but with the

officers in his command, the fact that there was a heavy preponderance
of security cases that came from certain educational institutions;

is that why you felt he should be removed ?

Secretary Stevens. No, sir. There were several things. And as

I mentioned I thought it was beyond his scope to talk about these

colleges and universities. And I don't think that was fitting a
commanding general of a military installation, and I wanted to be
sure that General Lawton was exercising the proper amount of dis-

cretion and judgment with respect to his day-to-day activities in

regard to security cases.

And so, all in all, it summed up to the point that I thought I

ought to review the situation of General Lawton, and I did that with
the chief signal officer.

After it was all over and General Back had conferred with General
Lawton, General Lawton was continued as commanding general at

Fort Monmouth. And he has done a fine job.
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I take this opportunity of paying him this tribute, not only because
he deserves it, but also because I regret the necessity of discussing his
individual situation.

Senator Muxdt. The Senator's time has again expired.
Does counsel have any further questions '^

Mr. Jenkins. I think, Mr. Chairman, that I will exercise my privi-
lege and ask just a few questions and try to pinpoint this particular
subject of inquiry.

Mr. Secretary, did you know or do you know that yesterday after-
noon, after the hearings were concluded, I as counsel for the committee
had a conference with General Back ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes ; I knew that.

Mr. Jenkins. Did you talk to General .Back after I had conferred
with him?

Secretary Stevens. Xo, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. Was anything that he told to me, to your knowledge,
communicated to you ?

Secretary Stevens. I think I may have a general idea of what tran-
spired there, but not a specific idea.

Mr. Jenkins. Will you tell the committee from whom you got that
general idea as to the burden of what General Back told me?

Secretary Stevens. I got it from my aide. Colonel BeLieu.
Mr. Jenkins. Now, General Back is under your direct command,

is he not ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. And he is stationed at the Pentagon?
Secretary Stevens. That is right.
Mr. Jenkins. That is correct?
Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Secretary, do you recall, after these committee
hearings on Fort Monmouth, having called General Back to your
office on one occasion at which time you had before you a letter or a
paper or a document, do you recall that ?

Secretary Stevens. I recall his coming in my office; yes, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. Do you recall that you had a letter or a document
from which you read excerpts to General Back, with reference to
General Lawton ?

Secretary Stevens. I think that is correct.
Mr. Jenkins. Will you tell this committee what that letter was,

from whom it had come ?

Secretary Stevens. I can't recall that. I thought you were talking
about
Mr. Jenkins. I am talking about the time you called General Back

to your office, first, to discuss with him General Lawton, and General
Lawton's conduct at Fort Monmouth, after the McCarthy hearings on
Fort Monmoutli, and asking you whether or not you had a document
or a memorandum before you at that time from which you read ex-
cerpts to General Back. Did you or not, Mr. Secretary ?

Secretary Stevens. Well, I don't remember the document. But I
do remember that I had some information or reports with respect to
General Lawton and that is the reason I called General Back to come
in.

Mr. Jenkins. Do you recall whether that information was docu-
mented or not ?
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Secretary Stevens. I think there may have been a newspaper
clipping or something of that sort.

Mr. Jenkins. Is that what you were reading from when you called

General Back to your office ?

Secretary Stevens. I don't recall, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. Do you recall reading from anything?
Secretary Stevens. I think that I may have had a newspaper

clipping. That is the only thing I can recall at the moment.
Mr. Jenkins. You would not be in position to contradict General

Back if he said that you had a letter or some document before you
from which you read?

Secretary Stevens. No, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. In discussing General Lawton?
Secretary Stevens. That is right.

Mr. Jenkins. With him?
Secretary Stevens. I would not be.

Mr. Jenkins. I am asking you, Mr. Secretary, whether or not at

that time you were very much aggravated and angered ?

Secretary Stevens. I was not angered; I was agitated.

Mr. Jenkins, Were you agitated?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Senator Symington. A point of order, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, this witness has been on the stand now for the fifth

day. And now I respectfully request the chairman or the counsel,

because of the nature of the questions which require thought, to give

the witness a chance to answer the questions and think at the same
time.

Mr. Jenkins. If I have violated the rule in cutting this witness off

before his answers are complete, I publicly apologize.

Now, Mr. Secretary, I ask you again whether or not at the time you
called General Back to your office to discuss General Lawton, after

the McCarthy hearings, whether or not you were agitated?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir, I was.

Mr. Jenkins. Disturbed?
Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. Angered?
Secretary Stevens. No, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. I will ask you whether or not on that occasion you
discussed with General Back the attitude that had been taken by
General Lawton with respect to the McCarthy hearings at Fort

Monmouth ?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, we discussed that.

Mr. Jenkins. Do you recall telling General Back that it was a part

of your information that perhaps General Lawton had complimented
Senator McCarthy and his committee on their investigations at Fort

Monmouth ?

Secretary Stevens. I know that General Lawton had done that,

because
Mr. Jenkins. You knew it at the time you called General Back to

your office?

Secretary Stevens. I couldn't state that I knew it at that time.

But I know that General Lawton gave me a rough draft of the re-
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marks that he had made. And that information was in there, and so
I knew about it.

Mr. Jenkins. That was later, was it not, the following day?
Secretary Stevens. It may have been.

Mr. Jenkins. Now, then, among other things, you said to General
Back was that General Lawton had stated that certain soldiers at

Fort Monmouth who were graduates of certain educational institu-

tions, in this country, had shown procommunistic leanings. Do you
recall that, do you not, Mr. Secretary ?

Secretary Stevens. Something along that line, Mr. Jenkins.
Mr. Jenkins. And that General Lawton had named those institu-

tions, that is correct, isn't it ?

Secretary Stevens. I don't think that that is quite correct. I
think that he had named, as I recall it, about 8 or 10 institutions; but
I don't recall any connection between most of those institutions and
Fort Monmouth. If that is what you mean.
Mr. Jenkins. And you criticized, did you not. General Lawton to

General Back for having specifically named those institutions of
learning; is that correct?

Secretary Stevens. I "criticized" is possibly a strong word, and I
said I didn't think
Mr. Jenkins. You took him to task for it ?

Secretary Stevens. I talked to General Back about it, yes, sir.

Mr. Jenkins. And did you then discuss with General Back the

thought or intention which was in your mind, of removing General
Lawton ?

Secretary Stevens. Oh, yes, I did.

Mr. Jenkins. On that occasion?

Secretary Stevens. Yes, sir,

Mr. Jenkins. Do I understand, or did you know then that General
Lawton had cooperated with the McCarthy committee in its investiga-

tions at Fort Monmouth ?

Secretary Stevens. I certainly did.

Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Secretary
Secretary Stevens. I had ordered him to do so.

Mr. Jenkins. You had ordered him to do so ?

Secretary Stevens. Certainly I had ordered General Law^ton, as

well as any of our other commanding officers, to cooperate to the
fullest extent with this committee, or any other committee, as that is

part of my policy.

Mr. Jenkins. Mr, Secretary, were you present in an executive meet-
ing attended by Mr. Adams and General Lawton, Senator McCarthy,
and other members of his staff, at which time General Lawton was
questioned about infiltration of Eeds at Fort Monmouth ? Were you
present at such a meeting ?

Secretary Stevens. The only tiitie I was there was on the 20th of
October, and I don't recall that particular meeting.
Mr. Jenkins. Did Mr. Adams ever report such a meeting to you ?

Secretary Stevens. He may have.
Mr. Jenkins. At which time General Lawton was questioned about

why he, as tlie commander-in-chief at Fort Monmouth, had not
exercised his own prerogatives in discharging or suspending subver-
sives from Fort Monmouth ?
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Secretary Stevens. As a matter of fact, I think that I personally,

if I recall correctly, spoke to General Lawton about exercising that

prerogative.

Senator McCartht. Counsel, may I ask you
Senator Mundt. A point of order ?

Senator McCarthy. No, a question to counsel.

Senator Mundt. The Chair must insist if we are going to expedite

these hearings, that there be no interruptions, in conformity with our

rules.

Senator McCarthy. I have the testimony here.

Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Chairman, I want the document now in the pos-

session of Senator McCarthy. I will say that I have seen it. I have

seen it in Mr. Cohn's office in connection with my preparation of the

Cohn-Senator McCarthy side of this controversy.

Senator McCarthy. May I bring it up ?

Senator Mundt. You may bring up the document.

Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Chairman, at this time I have before me what

purports to be a transcript of hearings at an executive session and

which contains testimony of General Lawton that I think is pertinent

to this inquiry. General Lawton is being interviewed by me this

afternoon. I anticipate that he will be used as a witness. I do not

want to read—I state to this committee as its counsel that the testi-

mony of General Lawton is material to the issues involved in this

controversy. I have no intention of reading from the testimony of

General Lawton in that executive meeting of this committee without

the consent of this committee, and I now ask that consent of tliis

committee.
Senator McClellan. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Mundt. Senator McClellan.

Senator McClellan. Is this a document that members of the com-

mittee have had an opportunity to see ?

Mr. Jenkins. Senator McClellan, it is a transcript of hearings be-

fore this committee, of which at the time Senator McCarthy was

chairman, under date of October 14, 1053, being an executive session

of the committee, at which time General Lawton, the commander of

Fort ]\Ionmouth, was interrogated.

Senator McClellan. Mr. Chairman, I thought this was a docu-

ment that had probably been developed since these hearings started.

Mr. Jenkins. This document has been in existence since October.

Senator McClellan. It is a committee document.

Mr. Jenkins. Yes, it is. I ask the consent of the committee to read

from this document.
Senator Mcndt. Does the Chair hear any objection? He hears

none. You may proceed.

Senator McClellan. May I make a parliamentary inquiry ? The

reading is for the purpose of predicating a question ?

Mr. Jenkins. The reading is for the purpose of pursuing the point

of inquiry, to wit: Did or did not the Secretary of the Army_ threaten

reprisals—I don't intimate that he did—I am pursuing that inquiry-

did or did not the Secretary of the Army threaten reprisals against

General Lawton because General Lawton cooperated with the Mc-

Carthy committee, complimented the McCarthy committee, and did

such other things as would reflect an attitude on the part of the Sec-

retary toward him or against him.
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Senator McClellan. I think, Mr. Chairman, he can be questioned
about them, but I don't know about reading a whole document here.
Mr. Jenkins. I have no intention. Senator McClellan
Senator McClellan. You can read anything to develop the

question.

Mr. Jenkins. Not more than one page or a page and a half of
testimony given by General Lawton under oath.

Senator McClellan. If it is possible for the purpose of predicating
a question to the witness, then I think it would be competent or proper,
if counsel wanted to do so, to do so, but without that it would not
be proper.

Is that correct? Is that the purpose for which counsel wishes to
read it, or does he wish to read it as a part of the testimony in this case ?

Mr. Jenkins. I wish to read it for the purpose of ascertaining
whether or not a reprisal on the part of the Secretary of the Army
against General Lawton was threatened because of the attitude of
General Lawton with respect to the McCarthy investigation of Fort
Monmouth.

Senator McClellan. If I may say, it is quite proper to ask to
interrogate the Secretary on that point, but I do not want that testi-

mony to be made a part of this record unless General Lawton or
whoever gave the testimony is here to testify.

Mr. Jenkins. General Lawton will be a witness before this com-
mittee. Senator.

Senator Symington. A point of order, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mundt. Senator Symington.
Senator Symington. 1 do not know what is in that testimony. I

am not a lawyer. I have been in the Military Establishment. I un-
derstand I still have the right to question the witness as a member of
the committee. If there is this testimony to be read, I would respect-

fully request the chairman, inasmuch as I have never seen the testi-

mony, as a member of this committee I be allowed to read it in context
and out of context in order to form my own ideas as to how to proceed
in the quasi-judicial job that I have on this committee today.

Senator Mundt. The Chair will say, if the Senator insists on read-
ing it, which I think is within his right, it now being well after 4 : 30,

the alarm having rung for a quorum call preceding a vote, I suggest
to my colleagues perhaps we should recess for the evening.

Senator Symington. A point of order, Mr. Chairman. I would
not insist to the chairman. I would respectfully request the oppor-
tunity to read the testimony in context.

Senator Munut. The Chair was about to work out an arrangement
so you would have that opportunity, because we are having an execu-
tive session of the committee in my office tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock. We are meeting here in public session at 10 : 30. Counsel
will be there with the document, and at that time certainly, if not
earlier, you would have a chance to read it.

Senator Symington. I thank the chairman.
Senator Mundt. Very well. We will recess until 10 : 30 tomorrow

morning and will be in executive session in my office at 10.

(Whereupon, at 5:05 p. m., the hearing was recessed until 10:30
a. m., Thursday, April 29, 1954.)
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